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leated confrontation seen
>r Raymond, labor office

. By JUNE DELANOJ state News StaffWriter
Infrontation between ASMSU Pres-
Ijan Raymond and staff members ofEMSU Labor Relations Office ap-
■unavoidable at tonight's ASMSU

RAYMOND

board meeting. ,

Raymond's proposed change in the role of
the Labor Relations Office and his appoint
ment of an interim director who has no ties
to the Student Workers Union (SWU)touched off a series of heated arguments,
charges and countercharges Friday whichboth sides expect to continue at the
meeting.
Raymond announced his appointment

Thursday of Steve Skowron, a freshman
with experience in the United Auto
Workers but no background with the SWU,
as interim director of the Labor Relations
office.
He accompanied the appointment with

proposal to neutralize the role of the labor
office and end its active support of the
SWU.
"It's perfectly legitimate for a student

group, maybe Doyle O'Connor's group, totake an advocacy role," he said Sunday.
"But it is improper for the ASMSU Labor
Relations Office to use subjectivity in
presenting the facts."
O'Connor, now ex-director of the labor

office, believes Raymond is trying to
destroy the union.

"These next three weeks are crucial," he
said. "We have a hearing Thursday withthe University and if ASMSU support is
weakened, the University is in pretty good
shape."
O'Connor and the rest of the labor staff

say that the appointment of a director from
outside the organization is unprecedented.
Members of the current labor staff,

including O'Connor, Jeff Greenwald and
Tim Cairi, former ASMSU president, said
Raymond assured them he would appoint adirector who sympathized with the union
and could work with the staff.
Raymond denies any such promise.
"I never said I was going to talk with

them," Raymond said. "I can receive advice
from board members, but it's not binding.
They have no authority to dictate to me.
They can reject a director, but not appointone."
Tempers erupted Friday afternoon when

O'Connor, Greenwald and ASMSU board
member Curtis Stranathan, College of Arts
and Letters and Justin Morrill College,
confronted Raymond in his office.
After the SWU supporters demanded

that Raymond explain his appointment and

proposed change in the labor office's role,Raymond declined and, after asking the
group repeatedly to leave, left himself.
Raymond cited the incident as an

example of why he could not work with
current members of the labor staff and whyhe appointed an outsider-
"It's obvious from Doyle's antics

today that I couldn't work with him,"
Raymond said Friday. O'Connor and
Grfeenwald were the only two members of
the labor staff to apply for the directorship,Raymond said, and "they're coming fromthe same place."
SWU supporters cite the incident as an

example of Raymond's refusal to cooperateand his ultimate goal of defeating the union.
The office was created in 1973 after Cain,

then president of the Kellogg CenterStudent Employees Assn., petitioned the
ASMSU board to provide active support forthe unionization effort.
The labor staff is calling for all supporters

of the SWU to attend tonight's 7:30 board
meeting, at which Raymond will be asked to
withdraw his appointment of Skowron and
find someone who is willing to head the
office in aggressive support of the union.

WATER RATE HIKE, DEC

Council wrestles '75-76 budget
p.m. Tuesday in City Hall.
"When I first saw the large increase in

the water rates my reaction was to say 'no
way,"' CoUncilwoman Thelma Evans said.
"But after going through the itemized
statement of water and sewage treatment

By LINDA SANDEL
I State News StaffWriter
le the East Lansing City Council
| final finish on the rough 1975 - 76
iget, it will have to answer two

I there any alternatives to large
p in water and sewage rates?
lid the city have more control over

f city social services —

|arly the Drug Education Center
[h city council members say they

Jen wrestling with ways to avoid theIwater and sewage rate increases
Id in the new budget, they reluc-
JBTee that there is no other way to■city's inflated bilk flUTI"""" wnxwi.t'
Jesuit, councifmembers say they are"

to justify the 25 per cent costs and after reading the whole budget I■in water rates as well as the 35 per just don't see how we can get around it.""•ease in sewage rates when discus- In the proposed budget the sewagetie proposed $10,116,390 budget is system fund is increased, over last year'sto citizens at the public hearing 8 fund by $435,943 to a total of $981,296,

while the water system fund is increased
$95,000 to a total of $818,700.
The necessity for the increases is

attributed to the spiraling costs of labor and
inflated prices for the energy and chemicals
needed to operate the new waste - water

"Environmentalists wanted such pure mater in the Red Cedar
River that we had to build new treatment" facilities. Was the
trade-offworth it? Pure water in the Red Cedar is -proving to be
excessively costly in fuel and energy. Maybe we didn't make a
sound trade-off."

— Councilman JohnPolomsky

treatment plant.
Rate increases are also attributed to the

fact that people are using less water than
they have in previous years. The city must
raise rates in order to compensate for the
lower revenues generated by smaller water
bills.
Evans said she hoped the council could at

least soften the blow of the increases, which
could result in higher rents for some
students next year, by making them
smaller and cutting costs elsewhere.
If the rate increases are approved, East

Lansing residents will pay the same amount
to have their water recycled as they pay to
use it in the first place.
Presently East Lansing residents pay

$2.88 per thousand gallons of water for the
first 3,000 gallons they use. Once they have
used 3,000 gallons the rate decreases to 50
cents per thousand gallon used.
Under the new rate structure proposed

by City Manager John Patriarche, which
was given to council for consideration three
weeks ago, the rate for the first 3,000
gallons would be increased to $3.45 per
thousand gallons used and 65' cents per
thousand for amounts over 3,000 gallons.
Under the new budget the city figures

that it would have to recycle, or provide
sewage treatment for, 100 per cent of the
water each household uses. Rates therefore
would be the same as they are for actual
water usage.
Currently the city figures it only provides

sewage treatment for 90 per cent of the
water a household uses. Thus, rates are
assessed at $2.59 per thousand gallons for
the first 3,000 gallons of water used and 45
cents per thousand for amounts over 3,000
gallons.
"I don't like the increase in sewage

costs," Councilman John Polomsky said.
"Environmentalists wanted such pure wa¬
ter in the Red Cedar River that we had to
build new treatment facilities.
"Was the trade - offworth it? Pure water

in the Red Cedar is proving to be
excessively costly in fuel and energy.
Maybe we didn't make a sound trade - off."
"These costs are a reflection of better

water treatment," Mayor Wilbur
Brookover said. "These are two major
increases. Do you charge them to users or
to property owners? The council really
hasn't decided yet but my guess is that we'll
charge the users by raising rates, rather
than lipping property taxes."
Under the new budget property taxes

would be decreased to $17.40 per thousand
of property value, a decrease of 10 cents per
thousand from last year's rate.
"There has to be some alternative to

these increases," Polomsky said. "We can

SN photo/Dale Atkins
violinist Papa John Creach warms up to a

_jr®ed eciative audience atMunn Ice Arena Friday. Starship
■crowd !?Und the core of the old Jefferson Airplane - gave1 has not if8te °* "®an Francisco Rock and Roll Thunder"
H n heard in these parts in many years. See story

"As an example, I doh't see the necessityof having both a landscape architect and a
city park manager. Their job functions
overlap. I don't think our landscape
architect is earning his keep. The park
superintendent could combine most of his
jobs and delegate authority better."
Polomsky also criticized management of

labor funds in the building department:
"We could save a lot of city hours and

employ fewer people if we hired competent
building inspectors instead of relying on
training nonqualified people.
"Other than that I don't have too many

complaints," he said.
But Polomsky has another concern that

could spark considerable controversy — he
would like to see the $46,106 allocation to
the Drug Education Center sliced.
"We should cut their funds because I'm

not impressed with the way the DEC has
been kept up. I wouldn't want my wife to
be examined there. I'm not impressed with
its cleanliness. It's my belief that manage¬
ment of funds over there has been a

slipshod operation," he said.
Polomsky's concerns could cause the

continuation of an argument that has
enlivened public hearings on city budgets
for several years — whether or not the city
should be involved in funding social
services.
Polomsky is not the only council

member with reservations on social service
funding.
"I have reservations about our funding of

the Listening Ear," Councilwoman Mary
Sharp said. "We should have more control
of the funds. I'm not saying they haven't
been responsible — I just think we should
have more control when we're funding
private agencies."
Under the proposed budget, the Listen¬

ing Ear would receive $7,680 from the city,
an increase of $1,680 over last year.
Social service allocations in the proposed

budget remain at their previous levels, but
there is no provision made for increased
health services in the city— a topic that had
been considered by the council earlier in the
year.
"My guess is that we will finally have to

sit down and study where we are going to
go with social services in the next few
years," Sharp said. "We'll have to sit down
with the county, figure out our needs and
define our role in these services as well as
our funding priorities."

UFW re

justice
United Farm Worker supporters are

kicking off an 82-mile "March For Justice"
this morning at the State Capitol. The
march is designed to highlight the problems
of farmworkers, with supporters carrying
theirmessage throughWilliamston, Fowler-
ville, Brighton and Farmington before a final
rally in Detroit on May 10.
Speakm«tthe 10 a.m. rally this morning

include House Speaker Bobby D. Crim,
D-Davison, Sen. Earl Nelson, D-Lansing
and Harold Julian, UAW legislative lobby¬
ist.

sin pnoxo/DOD \aye
Star Trek star William Shatner basks in the spotlijght atFriday's RHA presentation as hemingles with a crowd anxious to

touch the commander of the U.S.S. Enterprise.

TV stars beam
into Fairch

( .

treat Tre
By BRUCE RAY WALKER
State News Staff Writer

There are some th'ings that just do not die
easily'— like hopes, dreams and the legend
of "Star Trek." '

Ever since the popular science-fiction TV
show was canceled over five years ago the
legend has continued to grow, along with
the number of Star Trek enthusiasts, until
the fans number in the tens of millions and
the stars of the show are larger-than-life.
But even though their exploits aboard the

U.S.S. Enterprise have made them famous
and inspired countless books, souvenirs,
conventions and a new full-length movie,
the people responsible for putting "Star
Trek" together are not that different from
the rest of us.
Gene Roddenberry, the creator and

producer of Star Trek, his wife Majel
Barret (Nurse Chapel), Jifnmy Doohan
(Scotty), Nichelle Nichols (Lt. Uhura)
and the star attraction, William Shatner
(Captain Kirk), were all at the show the
Residence Hall Assn. (RHA) presented
Friday night at Fairchild Auditorium and
the atmosphere was of a family reunion of
first cousips.
As over 100 enthusiasts lined up at the

entrance to the auditorium at least an hour
before the doors opened, the handful of
show organizers and a couple of stagehands
waited backstage for the legends to arrive.
Tom Leach, the organizer of the lecture-
show, hustled around making sure that
backstage entrances were effectively
barred agaihst overexuberant "Trekkies"
that might want to mob their idols.
"It's like a circus," Leach said as he

watched someone climb up a wall into the
balcony when the doors opened.
Two Star Trek notables — Mark Lenard,

who played the part of Spock's father, and
DavidGerrold, author of the prize-winning
"The Trouble With Tribbles" episode,
wandered backstage for awhile, marveling
at Fairchild's stage, then decided to go out
front and get a seat to enjoy the show.
Within a few minutes of taking their

seats, eagle-eyed fans picked out the two
lower-level luminaries and descended upon
them for pictures and autographs. They
way back to the safety of the backstage
area.

"Anytime you have an audience they
gather around you like that," Lenard said
with a look in his eyes that told he had been
through the same thing many times.
"They even cornered me when I visited

Disneyland. The best thing to do is to keep
moving — quickly."
A few minutes later the door swung open

and the greatest legend of all, William
Shatner, came walking in with his hands in
his pockets. He looked around with
detachment and shook hands with the small
group backstage. He greeted Lenard

warmly and then took up a newspaper
laying on the table and retired to his
dressing room — but not without first
stopping and admiring for himself the dual
stage design of the auditorium .

The next few carloads to arrive from the
hotel bore the remainder of the group, and
once inside the gloomy backstage atmo¬
sphere brightened with the banter of old
friends with new stories to tell. Hand¬
shakes and kisses went around as everyone
caught up on what everyone else had been
doing.
A blooper reel of funny goofs made in the

filming of "Star Trek" was started for the
crowd and the legends sneaked out under
cover of darkness to stand with the
audience and watch the show. Doohan
thoroughly enjoyed the film and pointed out
to his young ,wife Wendy parts he
particularly liked.
Even Shatner, who had remained de¬

tached from the rest of the group after he
had retired to his dressing room, could be
seen peeking around the curtain watching
the film clips and enjoying them.
When the lights came back up, the stars

sat together in the backstage area. The
number of chairs was limited and Doohan
perched on a packing crate with his wife on
his lap. Roddenberry sat munching rock ,

candy, while his wife leaned on his shoulder.
Shatner was the most withdrawn of the

group, as he sat staring at the ground
before going on. The only thing that
brought a chuckle to him was when
someone asked what the toilets on the
Enterprise looked like.
At a small reception, for about 30

students afterwards, the stars opened up
and mingled with the commoners. Shatner
sat at the bar and talked to women students
who tended to range on the attractive side.
Doohan taste-tested beer for the bartender
and then headed for a table filled with
students and made himself at home. For
the next hour and a half he talked and
laughed about any subject brought up, all
the while trying to convince listeners that
American schools are not as good as those
in England.
Shatner waited until Roddenberry was

wallowing deep in conversation with a
student, then picked Roddenberry's plate
clean, smiling all the while. Gerrold gave
prospective writers in the group tips on
how to write, and Doohan gleefully looked

, over a complete set of diagrams someone
produced of the Enterprise.
Shatner posed for numerous pictures

with women in the group and then headed
for his hotel room.
The rest kept going strong, though, as

they made the rounds of small groups.
"Hey, how about an X-rated movie called

"Deep Trek," someone shouted. Rodden¬
berry smiled and said hewould consider it
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Slain students remembered
Kent State University rekindled on Sunday the memory of

four students slain five years ago during a protest of a
widening American war in Southeast Asia.
Blanket Hill, where Ohio National Guardsmen fired into a

crowd of students May 4, 1970, blazed with the light of 200
candles late Saturday, as a solitary bell pealed once' each
for Sandra Scheue, William Schroeder, Jeffrey Miller and
Allison Krause.
Neither a steady drizzle nor surrender of Cambodia and

South Vietnam to Communist sources in the last four weeks
dampened the spirits of an estimated 750 persons who
joined in the observance.
A university spokesman said the Rev. Daniel Berrigan

drew about 450 persons during a Saturday afternoon rally,
but that more than 5,000 students attended the rock concert
that broke up just before the beginning of the candlelight

Mayor charged with racism
Richard G. Hatcher, who has gained national prominence

as a black political leader, is being challenged for
renomination as Gary, Ind., mayor by a fellow black who
says Hatcher has ignored the city's white minority.
Hatcher, 41, a bachelor attorney seeking a third term, is

favored to beat Dozier Allen Jr., a former political ally and
close friend, in Tuesday's primary election. The winner is
virtually assured of victory in November in this northwestern
Indiana steel city, the state's strongest Democratic bastion.
Hatcher has refused to answer the charges of racism.
His only reply has been to deride Allen for accepting

support from former Gary mayors George Chacharis and
PeterMandich, leaders of the political machine that Hatcher
upset in 1967.

Security stressed in Saigon
By

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
South Vietnam's new rulers

have formed a military com¬
mittee to provide security for
Saigon and return the city to
normalcy, the Saigon radio said
Sunday. Named to head the
committee was Gen. Tran Van
Tra, who headed the 1968 Te^
offensive against Saigon.
Other radio reports said

former navy men have been
urged to bring in their warships
from off the South Vietnamese
coast and not "run after the
Americans" and that overseas
diplomats of the old regime
have been told to prepare to
turn over money and embassy
property.
The Revolutionary Govern¬

ment, which took over after
Saigon surrendered to the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
last Wednesday, also an¬
nounced it wants South Viet¬
nam's seat at the United
Nations, Liberation Radio said.
More than 80,000 Vietna¬

mese, who fled as the former
government collapsed, contin¬
ued their trans-Pacific trek
toward a new homeland.
The first ships from a 46-ves-

sel American armada carrying
the refugees and several thou¬
sand Americans and others
reached the U.S. base at Subic
Bay in the Philippines. Most
were being quickly flown on to
Guam for processing for trips
on to the United States.
Nguyen Cao Ky, a former

South Vietnamese premier and
air force commander, stepped
onto Philippine soil for just 10
minutes as a helicopter whisked
him from the USS Blue Ridge
to a C130 waiting at Cubi Point
Naval Air Station for a flight to
Guam.
The Manila government, not

wanting to offend the new
powers in South Vietnam, had

demanded that no political or'
military exiles be allowed on
Philippine soil. It said it
preferred women and children
and that they could sta£ only
three days.
The announcement about

Gen. Tra, monitored in Bang¬
kok, said he heads an 11-man
committee assigned to protect
Saigon and adjacent Gia Dinh.
Tra was also the chief Viet
Cong delegate to the Joint
Military Commission set up in
Saigon after the 1973 Paris
peace accords.*
The broadcast said the main

purpose of the committee was

to help return normal life to the
people of the two cities. It said
the committee was directing a
cleanup campaign and that
thousands of students had
joined up.

Communications, remained
cut with Associated Press
correspondents in Saigon, but
last reports said they were
safe.

Another radio broadcast
quoted a letter from a half
dozen naval commanders ap¬
pealing to navy men to bring in
their ships. It did not indicate
whether the naval commanders
had been aligned with either

the former regime dt the new
government.'
"To run after the Americans

is to run into a dead-end,
without yeur family and with¬
out your country," the letter
was quoted as saying. "What a
disaster to be away from your
duldren, your wife and your
country, when your nation is
unified."

"Everybody, including all
those in the armed forces of the
Republic of Vietnam, are freely
greeting one another and are
warmly welcomed by the rev¬
olutionary forces," it added.
Tass quoted the Liberation

Press Agency as announcing
that several hundred warships
at sea at the time of the
surrender had already returned
home.

Tass also said thousands of
servicemen turned over to
authorities their arms, ma¬

chinery and equipment, reg¬
istered themselves and then
were permitted to go to their
homes.

Earlier Siigon broadcasts
said soldiers of the defeated
forces had to register by
Wednesday or face punish¬
ment. A reward was promised
for compliance, but there was

no indication what it„
Though most sin,!!
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Weary refugees
AGANA, Guam (AP) - In

the muggy heat of Sunday
night in Guam, thousands of
new refugees, weary from days
at sea and on planes, came to
"Tent City" in crowded buses to
face a new ordeal.
The instant city of Vietna¬

mese immigrants, thrown up on
this Pacific island less than two
weeks ago, is beginning to
burst at the seams.

While evacuees fastidiously
cleaned their tents and hung
out laundry, the stench of
overused outhouses permeated
the camp, adding to the discom¬
fort of oppressively humid wea¬
ther.
The U.S. Navy, alerted that

perhaps 80,000 more refugees
are on their way here intensi¬
fied its efforts to rush out
thousands of earlier arrivals
toward the mainland.
"We cannot house all the

people coming in unless we
process more of them out than

are coming," said Adm. George
S. Morrison, commander of the

Morrison vowed the Navy
would keep up with the new
surge of evacuees in the largest
refugee rescue effort in de¬
cades.
The new arrivals, taken from

ships which docked at Subic
Bay and then flown here, were
among the desperate group
which fled in the 1st hours
before Saigon's surrender.
Morrfton said he expected

shiploads of evacuees still at
sea to begin arriving here
Wednesday Guam time but his

original estimate of 66,000 ex¬
pected refugees had risen with¬
in 24 hours to a possible 80,000.
The "New Life" evacuation

airlift gained speed Sunday,
flying refugees to resettlement
camps on the mainland at the
rate of 4,000 every 24 hours,
Morrison said, and will soon
move 6,000 a day to keep pace
with the influx.
At refugee camps scattered

across the island, groups of
well-dressed Vietnamese, hold¬
ing suitcases or small bags of
belongings, fathered around
buses which would ferry them
to departing planes.
A brigade of yellow school

buses, pressed into service,
rushed through the streets of
Guam, red lights flashing, deliv¬
ering new evacuees and return¬
ing to the airport with a full
load of departing passengers.
At Eglin Air Force Ba«e in

Florida, 344 Vietnamese refu¬
gees were welcomed by cheer¬
ing spectators Sunday and the
Niceville High School Band
playing "America the Beatiful."
The cold and tired refugees,

many wearing colorful clothing
that contrasted with the dark,
overcast skies, disembark¬
ed from a Boeing 747 airliner
after a twice-delayed, 20-hour
trip from Guam that included
stops in Hawaii and California.

Despite some local op»to establishment to tk
placed center in this a
high unemployment, «a
welcomers-plus thek
worker-volunteers-tisj
shortly after dawn to it
the new arrivals.

Eglin is the third n
center to open. Camp J
ton, Calif., and Fort Q
Ark., started receiving
gees last week.

Refugee Nguyen Dim
said, "For myself this b
new experience, but thi
as I left my country I n
the future of my people j
communist re™™-"

Photographer dies in Vietnam

Michel Laurent, whose photographs of Bangladesh
soldiers executing turncoats after the 1971 India-Pakistan
war won the Pulitzer prize, was killed April 28 covering one
of the last battles in South Vietnam, the Gamma photo
agency announced Sunday.
Laurent, a Frenchman, was hit during action between

South Vietnamese militiamen, and Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese troops. He died on the spot, the agency said.
Laurent joined Gamma in September 1973 after working a

number of years for the Associated Press. Though bqsed in
Paris with the AP, his camera took him to Africa, the Middle
East and Asia. He photographed civil war in Jordan, hunger
in Biafra and children fleeing shells at a South Vietnamese
school.

Weapons treaty discussed
Many of the non-nuclear nations of the world are expected

to sound off against the United States, the Soviet Union and
India during a 50-nation conference starting today to review
the first five years of the treaty banning the spread of atomic
weapons.
The United States and Russia were leading sponsors of the

treaty, but they are also under fire from many neutral and
developing countries who charge that the arms race of the
two superpowers is the main nuclear danger in the worfd.
The pact bars all member countries except its initiators,

the United States, Soviet Union and Britain, from acquiring
atomic weapons and binds the three cosponsors from
turning them over to others.

In exchange for their weapons monopoly, the nuclear
powers pledged to help the treaty's junior partners with
technology for the peaceful .uses of atomic power under
international safeguards.

Jerusalem apartment bombed
Several paint cans filled with gunpowder exploded in an

apartment building in Jerusalem Sunday, wounding four
Israelis, police said.

In Beirut, a group called the Palestine Popular StruggleFront claimed responsibility for the bombing which it said
killed and wounded several persons.
A police spokesman said 30 suspects had been detained.
An eyewitness said one woman threw her two children out

of her second floor window, believing terrorists had
attacked the building. Neither of the children was hurt.

Suez Canal opening planned
The Suez Canal, closed to international shipping for eight

years, comes to life this week in preparation for its formal
reopening in a month.
Fourteen foreign freighters stranded in the 103-mile long

waterway since the 1967 Arab-Israeli war will be towed out
two or three at a time starting Wednesday.
Workers from the Suez Canal Authority plan to have the

canal clear and its navigation aids repaired and working in
time for the first convoy scheduled to enter at noon June 5.
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Voters to determine fate
of extended care facility

Jlomen pledging for the Pyramids of thellta Sigma Theta sorority staged this scene
day afternoon in front of Bessey Hall, to the

delight of friends and the
strangers. Their act was part
initiation into the sorority.

} of

food cleanup completed
ByJIMKEEGSTRA
,te News Staff Writer
I first stage of work in the

of the flood-
id East Side of Lansing

en completed.
•k finished about 4 p.m.
[day on removing water-
d furniture, food and

jig from homes in the once
ed Urbandale section.

Ity organized drive to pick
■nk brought out from
s to curbside, dubbed
ption Sparkle," was

ip about 10 a.m.

■sing Mayor Gerald
j headed Sparkle's vol-I force of citizens, police,

i, labor union officials
ed forces reserve units.

Irday, more than 700
| loaded debris into trucks

d by the city and a
narket chain for trans-
i a landfill.

JmeLawler, flood cleanupI of the Eastside Neigh-
nd Organization, said the
I group sent about 50 to
linteers into homes Sat-1
1 to remove junk and

■far as we know there is

no house left which needs help
carrying stuff," he said. "We're
only doing disinfecting now for
senior citizens or the handi¬
capped. The other homes all
have able-bodied people in
them."
Lawler complimented the

MSU students who volunteered
and said the, number of stu¬
dents who came back after
working last weekend was

surprising.
"If it wasn't for the students

we'd be in tough water,"
Lawler sajld. "They worked
their butts off."
The neighborhood organiza¬

tion held meetings Sunday
morning to begin the next stage
of reconstruction. The group
will work with Ingham County
Drain Commissioner Richard

Sode to survey the water
damage and identify what
remains to be done.
Repair estimates will be

made for individual homes to
give owners an idea of how
reasonable building contract¬
ors' charges are.
Ingham County is one of 21

counties declared a disaster
area by President Ford.
Figures forwarded to federal
officials by Gov. Milliken
showed Michigan sustained
more than $60 million in
damage during the storms and
flooding, most of it in losses to
private property.

Milliken expressed surprise
Saturday at the low numbers of
disaster victims who registered
for aid since Wednesday at the
four state-federal centers ac¬
ross the state.
Neighborhood leader Lawlafr

explained that response is slow
since flood victims do not have
radios or televisions to tell
them about aid programs. He
said the only way of getting out
the-information is to distribute
leaflets door-to-door, which-the
East Side group has done, and
then translate the leaflets for
Spanish-speaking or low-liter¬
acy residents.

By MARY FLOOD
State News StaffWriter

The fate of Ingham county's
well-respected but aging ex¬
tended care facility will be in
the hands of the voters Tues¬
day.
If voters approve the addi¬

tion of 1 mill to property taxes
for the next three years, the
Ingham County Extended Care
Facility on Dobie Road in
Okemos will be renovated to
meet federal and state nursing
home standards, and will also
be expanded.
If the voters say no, inhabi¬

tants will gradually be moved
to private nursing homes and
the facility will be closed.
The additional mill would

mean an increase of around $3
to $5 a year for a student renter
whose landlord is passing on
property tax increases to ten¬
ants. For a homeowner, the
increase in taxes would be
approximately $15 a year on a
dwelling with a $30,000 market
value.
The three-year , increase

would net $4.4 million for the
county to improve the two
existing wings of the care
facility, built in 1929 and 1954,
and to build and additional
wing. The 187-bed facility will
be expanded to 204 beds with
room for additional programs.
But some limitations, like

crowded rooms and community
toilets, narrow hallways and
doorways, and inadequate ven¬
tilation must be rectified be¬
cause they are in violation of
federal and state health regu¬
lations:
So even if the millage is

defeated, the facility will need
major remodeling just to stay
open, the only other pbssible
sources for these improve¬
ments are a $500,000 federal
grant and $350,000 in coun¬

ty-federal revenue sharing mo¬
nies. But it is unlikely that
these funds, if they come
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through, would be able to keep
the facility open and certainly
not at its current occupancy
level.
"If this is defeated it will only

be because people are against
any ,tax increase and don't
know the facts about this
millage," said Ingham County
Commissioner Richard Conlin,
D East Lansing.
Conlin, who has been going

door-to-door on campus in sup¬
port of the millage, said that
student response was very
positive, but he is not sure
whether they will bother to
vote or not.
Voter approval would mean

that the new wing, scheduled
for completion in 1977, could be
used to more efficiently house
patients. They are now some¬
what inefficiently housed while
paying one of the highest per
person rates in Michigan, said
Ingham County Commissioner
William Sweet, D-Holt.
The buildings now standing

would be used for administra¬
tive purposes and for new
elderly day-care and out-pa¬
tient care programs. The
millage would also allow an
increased emphasis on care for
modre self-sufficient elderly
patients who only need tem¬
porary care.
But Ingham County Com¬

missioner John Bos, R-Lansing
simply feels that it is no longer

the duty of the county to spend the government should not
public monies on a nursing participate in activities where
home facility. there is a lot of competing"I feel general principle that private enterprise," he said.

Precincts to open
East Lansing's 34 precincts will be open Tuesday from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.Precinct 1 - Spartan Village School, 1460 Middtevale Road.Precinct 2 - Spartan Village School, 1460 Middlevale Road.Precinct 3 - United Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S.Harrison Road.
Precinct 4 - Red Cedar School, Sever Drive.
Precinct 5 - East Knolls Community House, 1273 Oakridge AvePrecinct 6 - Glencairn School, 939 N. Harrison Road.
Precinct 7 - Pinecrest School, 1811 Pinecrest Drive.Precinct 8 - Eastminster Presbyterian Church, 1315 Abbott RoadPrecinct 9 - Hannah Middle School, 819 Abbott Road.
Precinct 10 - Hannah Middle School, 819 Abbott Road.Precinct 11 - Union Ballroom, MSU.
Precinct 12 - Wonders Hall, MSU.
Precinct 13 - Wilson Hall, MSU.
Precinct 14 - Akerf Hall, MSU,
Precinct 15 - McDonel Hall, MSU.
Precinct 16 - Auditorium, MSU.
Precinct 17 - Union Ballroom, MSU.
Precinct 18 - Bailey School, 300 Bailey St.Precinct 19 - University Christian Church, 310 N. Hagadorn Road.Precinct 20 - Martin Luther Student Center, 444 Abbott Road.
Precinct 21 - Bailey School, 300 Bailey St.
Precinct 22 - Marble School, 729 N. Hagadorn Road.
Precinct 23 - MacDonald Middle School, 1601 Burcham Drive.
Precinct 24 - St. Thomas Aquinas School, 915 Alton Road.
Precinct 25 - Whitehills School, 621 Pebblebrook Lane.
Precinct 26 - All Saints Episcopal Church, 800 Abbott Road.Precinct 27 - Central School, 325 W. Grand River Ave.Precinct 28 - Edgewood United Church, 469 N. Hagadorn Road.
Precinct 29 - MacDonald Middle School, 1601 Burcham DrivePrecinct 30 - Auditorium, MSU.
Precinct 31 - Wonders Hall, MSU.
Precinct 32 - Wilson Hall, MSU.
Precinct 33 - Brody Hall, MSU.
Precinct 34 - Brody Hall, MSU.
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INGHAM COUNTY MEDICAL CARE FACILITY

All residents (including students)
of Ingham County are eligible
to vote on this important issue.
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Calm at war's endl

EDITORIALS

Kent State: evolution
For most of us today, five years

after, what happened at Kent
State on May 4, 1970, is only as
real as what happened at Pearl
Harbor almost 34 years ago.
The media and some older

observers say the events of the
raucous four-day anti-war demon¬
stration at Kent, which ended in
four students dead and nine other
wounded by the Ohio National
Guard, taught students that such
violent tactics are bankrupt. They
seasoned their strategies by what
they learned, and began to work
peacefully.
Temporarily split by the shat¬

tering bullets at Kent and in
Vietnam, the generations have
since come closer, these older
observers say, as students saw the
error of their ways and adults
realized that all was not well in
America after all.
But now Nixon, the Vietnam

war and dissent have faded away,
generations do not curse each
other, and the nation is no longer
troubled by such deep divisive-
ness, such intense emotion.. So
they say. We disagree.
Instead, we see an America

troubled lay a far deeper, more
difficult to define ailment — a

growing fear, a sudden feeling of
futility, a numbing realization that
deaths — at Kent, in Vietnam, in
the streets of American cities —

really don't make a damned bit of
difference.
The symptoms of a lingering

disease are gong, to be sure,
purged slowly and painfully by a
joint effort of public opinion, the
press and the ever-blowing winds
of change.
But other less obvious symp¬

toms have since spread. The
skepticism, the cynicism, the dis¬

enchantment, the fear are growing
— in suburbia, in the central
business districts, in the giant
corporations, on the farms.
If nothing else, remembering

what happened on a grassy hill at
Kent State five years ago should
remind us that though "that wasn't
the way to do it," as one wounded
student concluded, "it" still cries
to be done.

Student inte
At the ASMSUmeeting tonight,

board members and Student
Workers Union (SWU) organizers
can prove by their behavior that
they are responsibly and reason¬
ably representing their consti¬
tuents' best interests.
Or they can prove a worrisome

possibility: That in their first
meeting the new student govern¬
ment and allied groups are already
in disarray, torn by emotionalism
and an atmosphere charged with
feelings of betrayal, antagonism
and even hatred.
This evening's meeting will see

ASMSU President Brian Ray¬
mond's appointment of Steve
Skowron as interim labor relations
director challenged by SWU or¬
ganizers. Union organizers will
not say what action they are

planning, but they have demanded
that Raymond appoint an advocate
of SWU.
Whatever happens tonight,

Raymond must remember that the
goal of establishing a student
workers' union, which he himself
endorsed, will require vigorous
prosecution and his full coopera¬
tion.
SWU organizers must keep in

mind that they do not yet formally
represent 7,000 campus workers
and threats of a University shut¬
down can only alienate many of
those they hope to serve.
By repeating the antic-filled,

emotional debates that character¬
ized several meetings of the last
ASMSU board, both groups can on
only lose the respect of MSU
students.

Some observations on the end:
The war in South Vietnam ended Tues¬

day night, and unlike the nights and days
that saw the ends of otherVars, there was
no rejoicing on the streets of East Lansing.
To the many of us that were weaned on the
Vietnam tragedy and the counter - culture
that the war years spawned, the end of the

. war was a highly sentimental occasion.
Vietnam, after all, has been with me since

I was old enough to leave the house and go
downtown to Detroit's Wayne State to take
part in rallies and marches. Vietnam, after
all, provided part of the impetus to go to
college someday so that I could protest and
go to more marches and rallies. Vietnam,
after all, was why I slept in Grant Park in
Chicago in 1968, and that experience led me
to legitimate channels of political action in
1972, to support George McGovern and
work for peace.
About 10:45 p.m., a terse news bulletin

and equally terse TV reporters cut in on
programs in progress to simply say what
we all knew was imminent. The fighting
had stopped. It was very anti - climactic,
and the sign of the usually ominous news
bulletin chroma - key 6n the TV screen
failed to provoke fear and alarm in most
viewers. There was mostly just a sigh of
relief. Only a hermit would not know that
the end, like peace many years ago, was at
hand.
Outside on Grand River Avenue, it was

almost 11 p.m. and the streets were nearly
empty. I thoughtabout all the pictures Td
seen in old newspapers and magazines that
showed the rallying and joy in the streets
on Victory in Europe and Victory in Japan
Days. There wasn't anything like that this
night, and I wondered if onV - Eand V • J
days MSU students of another era had
taken to the streets to celebrate, or did they
too sit in isolated dorm rooms, not knowingwhat was finally happening?
My mind also jumped back to those

spring days in 1972, when MSU students
took to the streets for the last time to
demonstrate against stepped - up military
action in Cambodia. Before the tear gas, the
scene was a moving sight, but where were
all those people tonight?
Making my way up to M.A.C. Avenue,

people in bars there weren't even aware
that the war had finally ended. Nor,
probably, did they care. It was so ironic.
We are all a product of the war, and the
culture and attitudes it helped produce.
The draft is no longer a threat to young
men, so why even worry anymore?
The manager of one of the bars hadn't

heard the news yet either. He said that
there were a lot more people out drinking
this night than was usual for a weeknight.
But, he speculated, it was the first really
warm day of the year, and that's why the
kids came out. The only thing they were
celebrating was spring.

I got to thinking about h„Wh thtt had £)" JAsia felt tonight. I thought.i. **
ui federal hospitals, crippfe^^Bfor life — what were they tta

, about ex - POWs? f£ftflof history raced through "*B
^Wing pe^ is lt hMjtJNixon holed up in Californi^X*Thieu, Ixm Nol in Hawaii ajLyndon Johnson. "'hi
I really wanted to know wh.t iman - the one responsible fort*nightmare of the 60s - ww 2 "J

dead ht? Then I remembered thtij^J
I wanted to go over to theGrand River Avenue and talk tZS

Msate-ssithe alcoholic effervescence djJJIreporter s syndrome that I wmJTin. '

After a couple of hours, it «, Jand time to go. I stood otltJLAvenue and watched a 1962 (Wlfor the red light in front of thewl(where were Roots in'62?). Wh3|changed, the car disappeared iit,ldarkness of the student ghetto,S|the words of a John Denver sons Mlthe concerns of people today:
The Rockies are living,
they never will die.

jfote yes in mi llaaid
Tomorrow presents an oppor¬

tunity for constructive social
action you can't pass up.
Your vote in a special millage

election may help determine whe¬
ther or not a valuable county
service supplied by no other local
agency survives with improve¬
ments or shuts down.
For in January, federal inspec¬

tors ordered the 187-bed Ingham
County Medical Care facility
closed unless improvements were
made to correct the half dozen
major code violations cited.
A yes vote in Tuesday's millage

election would authorize of maxi¬
mum of one mill for a three-year
period to finance improvements on
the existing structure in Okemos
as well as construction of a new

wing. Together, the Improve¬
ments would allow 17 more beds
and a new outpatient care service.
If the millage fails, the facility

will have to move out half of the
present patients, and by doing so,
immediately lose much of its
economic base and may eventually
be forced to close.

Many of the facility's residents
are panicked at just the thought of
losing its services. Imagine
yourself in their place — because
in 40 or 50 years, unless you stay
healthy or have relatives to take
care of you, you coulcl face the
same unhappy choice.

'

Though most patients pay for
themselves and do not rely on
Medicare or Medicaid, none of the
other alternatives open to them —

private nursing or entering a
hospital or private home — pro¬
vide the dignity and independence
plus intensive care provided by the
Ingham County facility.
An increase of one mill in

property taxes over three years
would mean, for the average
student tenant, an extra $3 or $5 a
year in rent.

But property taxes will rise only
to meet the final amount author¬
ized by the county board of
commissioners, and it is not
expected that the entire mill will
be required.

The millage has been supported
by almost everyone knowledge¬
able about the facility's operation.
But its passage is not a certainty
and because there is a short-sight
segment of citizens who ritualisti-
cafly vote no in millage elections, a
large turnout of concerned county
residents in tomorrow's election is
vital.

t

Students, with their traditional
empathy for disadvantaged
groups, can do something for one
such group — the aged and infirm
of Ingham County — with their
presence at the polls. Voting is
conducted at the same voting
places and in the same manner as a
regular election. The millage
questionwill be the only one on the
ballot, except in Meridian Town¬
ship where there will be an
additional question as well.

A few extra dollars a year is a
small price to pay to save and
improve an important county
service. Vote in tomorrow's
special election — and vote yes.

Straight classics
In my three years it MSU, the Perform¬

ing Arts Company's productions of classics
have come more and more to resemble the
efforts of a clever student to get out of
doing real work on an assignment by being
"creative" and making a joke of the whole
proceeding (I have used the technique
myself). This process has reached it's
culmination (I hope) in the recent "Henry
,V".

The spirit of travesty cut through every
layer of the production. Serious scenes
were treated as farce in this version, and
scenes written as comic relief seemed
absolutely demented. Then we were all
reque^£ej"to"JoTn"In this good-natured fun
jby exhortation to acts of "audience partici¬
pation" that would have put the audience of
a Victorian melodrama to shame. Many of
the people involved, I know, are very
talented, but the production concepts didn't
let them show it.

I realize there is a long tradition which
states that Shakespeare was just a sort of
Elizabethan hack with a gift for gab who
wouldn't have minded any treatment of his
plays which drew a crowd. Space does not
permit a refutation of that view. Suffice it
to say there are those of us who think
otherwise. When a proposed schedule for
next year was put up on the Fairchild
bulletin board, under the entry for "Ham¬
let" somebody wrote, "Could we do it
straight please? We're tired of classics on a

"schtick'," We eagerly await the answer.

Jeffrey Kramer
173 Mary MayoHall

Elderly abuse
Imagine 186 crippled, sick and elderly

people with nowhere to go, forced out of
their home simply because it does not
comply with federal f«e regulations. This
scene will become a reality if the Ingham
County Medical Care Facility does not
recieve the millage it needs to stay in
operation.
"Elderly abuse" is a common theme in

social work classes. However, only recent
media attention through Jack Anderson's
columns and articles in large newspapers
such as the Detroit Free Press have
publicized this misfortune.
As an MSU student working part-time at

the facility, I see a sincere, if small scale,
effort to allievate this widespread abuse,
which has not yet earned a place in the
public consciousness.
MSU students can help the facility stay

open. They are eligible to vote in the
upcoming millage election, a last ditch
effort to get the funds needed for fire
improvements.

If the millage fails, the fire m
shut the facility down. The yes voteI
MSU student body Tuesday nuy bjonly tiling that keeps a roof o\
people's heads.

GailFl
3407 W.Mt. Hope!

Performing Aril
The proposed Performing Arts Cj

(PAC) will be, as Presidei'
suggested, a boon to the
However, shouldn't student vi
louder voice in campus priorities?
If Wharton thinks students it I

prefer a PAC over an all • purposem
capable of attracting good rock concai
is sadly mistaken. Construction oftl*B
will exhaust surpluses of adminidP
energy, funds and the charity of "trial
the University," delaying the mud oj
replacement of Genocide Field1"
too many more years.

J.B. Mi
1071N. Hubfc

WILLIAM

West Coast's thrifty gov

Patients at the Ingham County Medical Care
Facility, above, need your "yes" vote in
tomorrow's special miUage election in order to

SN photo/Craig Portercontinue to take advantage of the facility's uniqueservices.

Most of the citizens of the nation's largest
state are enjoying the way their new, young
governor appears to be setting the
bureaucracy on its ear.
Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown, Democratic

successor to Ronald Reagan, jolted some of
the liberals who supported him by
"out-Reaganing Reagan" with an austere
state budget. He followed this up with the
ostentatious symbols of thrift, spurning the
governor's mansion for a modest bachelor
pad, waiting until other state officials had
chosen their limousines before ordering a
small Plymouth, and now grumbling loudly
about the potential cost to the state of
Vietnamese refugees.
Some of the publicized frugality causes

old-timers to smile. Brown posted a savings
by doing away with his predecessor's
private aircraft; eight years ago Reagan
did the same by getting rid of the jet used
by his predecessor (Jerry Brown's father)
until hijack-conscious airline officials pre¬
vailed on him to stop jeopardizing passen¬
gers' lives by his presence on commercial
flights.
Young Brown, however, has concen¬

trated on a central problem facing govern¬
mental executives today: how to appear to
be on the taxpayer's side as the coat of
government relentlessly mounts. More
significantly, he shows signs of understand¬
ing the basic question facing all government
today: How can an elected executive take
charge of a powerful, self-protective
alliance of civil servants and special
interests?
Most elected executives enter office

determined to "clean out the dead wood"
and wind up on a political Boot Hill, having
presided over the swelling of the
bureaucracy. Governors do not govern any

more than chief executives execute, as long
as the permanent part of the executive
branch can use both legislature and media
to protect its amalgum of bailiwicks, there
is no way to truly administer an administra¬
tion.
Two short books published last month

come to grips with this question. One is
"Watchmen in the Night: Presidential
Accountability after Watergate" by Ted
Sorensen, who was counsel to President
Kennedy. He finds disturbing "the recent
sudden conversion of many American
liberals to a preference for a weak
Presidency—after supporting a strong
Presidency as long as the office was
occupied by a liberal committed to the
policies they favored."
Enough limitations on presidential

administrative power already exist, argues
Sorenson — "The rest of the executive
branch, the press. Congress and the
judiciapr"—and as a result "many chief
executives of a private business corporationhave greater power over their subordinates
than does the President of the United
States."
To add to the accountability of presi¬dential powers, he would cut out the

current practices of making departmenthea*ls "counsellors" unreachable by con¬
gress, but Sorensen's major point is that a
president must have the power to shake upand direct the establishment he has been
elected to run.

The idea of making government respon¬sive is described in 'The Plot That Failed:
Nixon and the Administrative Presidency,"a provocative and courageous book—about
five years ahead of its time-by Richard
Nathan of the Brookings Institution.
Nathan was a Nixon Administration

welfare reformer who fought theHI
against the bureaucracy and lost. To«
thinks the unthinkable: That the w
the Nixon men actively to maMf,
federal bureaucracy was timely anj
sary, and that one day the intutrW"!
reorganization which now seems J
ous will be carried out by mo«IFI
people under the banner of reform.

Coming at the subject
different orientations, both
Sorensen see the need for •

national interest on the
interests that feed mo P ■

Here in California, a new f
to penetrate the bureaucracy^
may "restore public confidence j
ment." In Washington, at the<m "1
vetortn-legisUtor-turned-PreMW® I
veighs against strangulation^ ^
agency, the most unreachable r |
bureaucracy. lytl
Both Brown and Ford ar' J

frustrated becausepubh^JMJ
ment is focused—after Wa^ (
broom rather than on th P
day. the focus is sure to.«M&j
Former speechwriterSornjl

familiar style, puts the 1 J
but removed executive po J
"We cannot endlessly »ddItt J

of the Presidency with » JJjJJ,J
without increasing a Nixon s *rr
do harm, but we cannot undul
office with a Nixon m *
hampering a law-abiding Pr ]
to do good."
(C) 1975 New York Times
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Union's circus politics' blasted
By BRIAN RAYMOND

appointing my 'nter,m ,abor rela"
• pctor there has been some contro-!

m t'he Student Workers Union
committee. This forces me to
information I had previously wished
^reiterate my support for the
>s I stated in my "State of the
Government" address Thursday. I
the students should have the
„ity to vote for or against a union,
stated that ASMSU must continue
of union organizing attempts. Since
U is an attempt to form a labor
presenting employes and not all the
ofMSU, I felt it was improper for
to endorse or reject the SWU.
tionale was stated simply that the
of the SWU on the entire student
uld be questionable. ASMSU must
keep the interests of the entire
ty community foremost in mind,
not want to release the reasons for
-ointment of the labor relations
because I felt it would have an
effect on the chances of the SWU
e a reality and I personally am in
the SWU. Now I am compelled to

release some of these reasons, though I do
so with regret.
First, my cabinet must be composed ofindividuals that will work with me for thebenefit of the student body. The actions ofthe present SWU have justified mydecision. Its antics demonstrate its lack of

willingness to talk and its desire for nothingbut confrontation politics. This is not
acceptable to me.

Secondly, many of the comments and
statements made to me by the committee
prove it does not have the best interest of
the student body in mind. Calls for massstrikes to shut down the University andother confrontation politics undertaken bythe committee have convinced me thatthere could be considerable damage done tothe University and student body.
Thirdly, the representatives of the com¬

mittee have acted in ways I consider
unethical. The following statements were
made by Doyle O'Connor on May 2, 1975and witnessed by the ASMSU comptroller:"The SWU rejects your cabinet appoint¬
ment for labor relations" and that this is
"out of student politics and into union
politics." He continued by saying "do notfuck with it."

Doyle added that while I have the
authority to appoint the director, he has
the power to force the appointment. "You
are going to appoint someone acceptable to
SWU," he said, and "you have until Monday
or you are going to be pushed aside.
In addition: "There is no way you're

going to get away with stopping this . . .
We've got more strength than you." If the
appointment is not changed,'we will shut
ASMSU down, you down, and the cabinet
down."
Also, there were several implied threats

made in the business office.
Fourthly, it has been stated several times

and also at the May 2, 1975 meeting that
"ASMSU is going to get pushed aside by
this union." The union wants to take over
many of the responsibilities at ASMSU.
This will result in a minority dictating to
the student body.
Fifthly, the SWU organizing committee

has made many false or misleading state- ■
ments. Most recently they published a
leaflet stating that I am "attempting to
smash the SWU by cutting off its money
and office supplies," even though I have
given orders that the organizing movement
and work for the election was to continue.

WPOINT:

Victims caught at midterms
By DAVIDM.HANDLEY

g a flood victim is no fun. Really, no
all. What makes matters worse is no
JI lived in a major flood plain, when
d into the place on S. Mifflin Avenue
-h.
!ke a fool, I laughed when I traveled

o Street Friday night, April 19
w all the water covering the road. I
t to myself, "The dummies at Brody
re to walk around the field house to
class on Mondays HA! HA!"
following night I went out and was
-d at the expressway on Kalamazoo
to Michigan Avenue, still three
from my house so I felt completely

n I returned to the house about 12:30
river was up to the end of my

~nly two city blocks away. I was
it not really worried. Besides,

~ment had flooded on Friday, but
dry. This gave me even more

At four in the morning I was awakened :by a city fireman informing me the water
was now next door and still coming fast.
Four in the morning on a Sunday is not my
favorite time to get up—so I didn't.
When I finally got up at eight o'clock I

found three feet of water around the house
and almost six feet in the basement.

The police were nice enough to boat over
and pick me up alopg with my housemates.
After takingmy most valued possesions my
books for class and a bag of underwear, I
went in search of aid offered to the victims.
The rest of the day (Sunday) was spent
running around or standing in line trying to
get food or shelter.

After crashing on a friend's floor for
duration, I trudged to class the next
morning because President Wharton said
my Spartan spirit would get me through the
crisis. Class was great, students trying to
tell me how extensive the flood was because

they had clogged the roads all day Sunday
and Monday gawking at the mess first
hand.

Midweek was spent wading in to save
those items not destroyed by the flood.
By Saturday we returned to clean up or

throw out the mess created by the flood
waters. By Sunday things were just about
back to normal. No more police in boats, no
more soldiers in jeeps, and no more
helicopters buzzing around at all hours.
The only thing to clue you that anything

happened last week is the junk in every¬
one's front yard and the fact that it's
midterm time once again and I'm not ready
for them yet. But this time I have an
ironclad excuse—I'm a flood victim, a real
live flood victim. No prof, not even a
veteran of years of excuses, could help but
forgive me.
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"ULTRA BRITE" printed in block letters on a 3" x 5" piece of paper.

tre SnnuTela1s Electrostatic Headphone Systems. 100
ULTRA apiTr o AM/FM Radios.
,<c,Pt emniL?weeps,ake* «re open to all residents of the Uniteda«S' »£Vnd th4ir families of Colgate-Palmolive Co., Ha",dC r n.d„?n'u,y GrouP- '"c- Void in the state* of Idaho,I"11 Ik drte m 2 "^'ever else prohibited by law. The odds of
« NopunCJl6! y ,he t0,al number of entries received In th*

' °ut *ach «ntrymutt be mailed separately-

It is appropriate for a student organization
to endorse the SWU, but ASMSU must
maintain its committment to the entire
student body.

7 The above statements were some of my
reasons for not appointing a member of the
SWU staff as director. My responsibility is
to the student body and I sincerely believe
that by appointing a member of the SWU
staff I would have committed a diservice to
the students. Their threats and attempts to
force me to change my appointment only
underscores the wisdom of my decision.

When the ASMSU Board discusses this
issue, I would like to impress upon them the
need to maintain order, logic and to act
responsibly. We must not let this destroy
the board. This is a serious issue and it
must be handled properly. Now is not the
time to begin circus politics. I respectfully
request that all members attend the
meeting with an open mind and respect the
positions of both sides.

Finally, I would recommend to the Board
that they reallocate a large segment of the
money reserved for Labor Relations to the
Student Workers Interim Organizing
Committee, so it may spend it as they deem
appropriate. This way ASMSU will be able
to fulfill its obligations to the student body,
and the SWU can publish its information.

Let me conclude by stating my desire to
have this problem resolved in a responsible
manner. ASMSU must reaffirm its support
towards holding an election. This can be
resolved in a manner which is beneficial for
everyone involved and the student body.
J. Brian Raymond is president of ASMSU.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
presents !

IJames Tayloi
THURSDAY, MAY 8th 8 pm

ROSE ARENA
MT.PLEASANT, MICHIGAN

TICKETS S4.00-GENERAL ADMISSION

AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT RECORDS in EAST LANSING
D

SALE

3 Days Only
Miss J's Slip-on Sandals

enjoy substantial savings on soft,
step-in espadrille wedgies in six
summer-wardrobe shades. . leather-

like urethane uppers, lined in tricot,
atop a buoyantly cushioned sole.
White, sand, blueberry, orange,

yellow or green. Full sizes;
7-10 Narrow and 5-10 Medium.

open thursday and friday nights until nine

Jacabson's
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Producer's belief keys success

Starship soars
in stunning act
at Munn Arena

By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Call it what you will—a combination of
nostalgia, surprise, relief and joy—but the
Jefferson Starship's performance Friday
night was, by all counts, the most enjoyable
musical event of the year.
For openers, the concert proved a touchy,

yet vital point: the Starship is indeed
capable of generating the same degree of
excitement as did the Jefferson Airplane in
its heyday. Furthermore, the bands'
candidness while performing brought to
mind just how long contemporary rock has
been lacking the very essential element of
spontaneity.
Despite the harsh setting of the jce

arena, the entire evening was filled with
warmth—with the small exception of Mike
Quatro, whose unannounced appearance
ably demonstrated that a little knowledge is
a dangerous tool in the wrong hands.
Fortunately, Quatro's keyboard antics

were either dismissed or forgotten as
Starship warm-up act Ray Jason walked
onstage. Jason's juggling act—which
included bouts with knives, hatchets and
torches—was clever diversion that served
its purpose well. The audience was
laughing and prepared for the works.
A very loud guitar riff pulsed from the

darkened stage, and with a burst of light
came "Ride The Tiger." The song was a
perfect choice for an impressive beginning.
With the addition of Marty Balin's surging
vocals, the song easily surpassed its blander
couterpart on the Starship's "Dragonfly"

The core members of the fabled
Jefferson Airplane visited MSU
Friday in their new incarnation
as Jefferson Starship. Newly
reunited with the band, Marty
Balin (top left), contributed
some of the concert's strongest
vocals while Grace Slick (top
right) treated the audience to
her classics "Somebody to Love"
and "White Rabbit." Paul
Kantner (bottom) guided the
Starship through two of its
greatest songs, "Wooden Ships"
and "Havp You Seen the Sau-

SN photos/Dale Atkins

By JUNE DELANO
State News Staff Writer

Science fiction films must be docu¬
mentaries of the near future, not fantasies,
if they are to equal the cinema successes of
producer George Pal.

' The small, animated Hungarian, who
produced "The Time Machine," "When
Worlds Collide," "War of the Worlds,"
"Destination Moon" and the newly-released
"Doc Savage: Man of Bronze," believes
everything in his films will happen sooner
or later.
"When we made 'Time Machine,' we all

believed sincerely that time travel- was
possible," he said with the defensive shrug
of a man whose ideas are often viewed with
skepticism. "I still believe in it, I guess."
Pal's movies, known for their mind-bog¬

gling effects, are the result of conscientious
research and preparation.
"I believed we would go on the moon

when I made 'Destination Moon,' " he said.
The film was made before any of the moon
shots. "We used scientists, rocket
engineers and Wernher Von Braun to make
sure it was realistic.
"We knew the moon didn't have cracks on

it, because there's no water, but we had just
$600,000 for the film and we could only

afford a 90 by-60 foot stage set for the moon
scenes.

"We used parallel cracks to give a false
perspective, put life-size asteroids and
full-size actors in the foreground and
midgets and miniature asteroids in the
back."
Pal's methodical approach to the creation

of the fantastic is based on his rigorous and
diversified schooling in Europe.
"I came from a poor family of actors —

comedians, violinists, all of them on the
stage — and being a young revolutionary, I
decided to become an architect," he
explained while walking across the MSU
campus Thursday.
He walks with a limp and tries to keep

facing the person he's speaking to, so he
progresses in an odd, sideways shuffle
which is almost as disconcerting as his
conversation is interesting.
"I graduated in architecture in 1928, but

there was no building in Hungary then. In
order to become an architect, you had to
work as a carpenter or brick layer for two
years, so I had carpentry skills, but I could
draw, so that's what I did."
Pal worked as a poster artist and

commercial artist and then "gypsied around
Europe" until he settled in Holland.
He invented the art of puppetooning, a

three-dimensional take-off from regular
cartooning, which he used to make
commercials for movie theaters.
"Eventually, I used it in making training

films during World War II," he explained
adding that he created a puppetoon version
of D-Day months before it happened.
He turned to film-making because of its

unlimited potential.
"I felt the stage was too restrictive, but

nothing was impossible in film," he
explained. "There were no end of
arguments in my family, they saying that
the stage was the thing, me saying the
movies.'
Pal concentrated on science fiction films,

because they seemed like such good feature
material, and developed his reputation for
dazzling special effects, like fhe scene in
"The Naked Jungle" which columns of
soldier ants devour a South American
peasant.
"The studio forbade us to do that

sequence, afraid they'd get sued by the
actor no matter what precautions we took,"
he recalled, chuckling about the subterfuge
he had to use. "We got a guy who said he'd
do it and smuggled nim into the studio at
night."
They dressed the actor in a plastic body

suit, taped his eyes shut and painted eyes

blessing, as his post-"BlowsEmpire matem! does border !
j on the S,h.»Hdeserved his share of the spottoSimemorable work on Quicksilver^Grove. His union with Slick and iL"despite the "Baron Von ToUbJr-released under the Slick/Kantner/Vname-has yet to produce any truresults Friday's performance
that.4 vocals, mere backing^
Papa John Creach had little trouble

exposure, being in fact an audience(here, particularly when Kantner em'-the violinist's temporary absence, Itreatment of a cracked rib receivedthe performance, after falling „#darkened stage. Papa John waswith a huge round of applause
returning to the stage, crookedly shwith violin in hand.
Papa John's accident was not themishap, but as far as the audienceconcerned, the only noticeable one. s»

preshow problems actually came cloie
cancelling the group's performance
gether—including difficulties with
structing the stage at Munn Ice Areuhad lasted the entire afternoon,
Though the band was disturbed bv

incidents—Kantner actually took a-
to berate the MSU Physical Plant
announcing "your school is reallyup" to the cheering crowd-the q "■the Starship's performance remained
level.

"After a strong set of new material, the group was further
bringing the house down replaying its classics. "Somebody to
Love" was its last selection — it mas close to the strongest -
and, of course, an encore was no problem. The audience m
continuously screaming..."

album. This combination of sound and
sight—with Balin, Grace Slick, Paul Kant¬
ner and David Freiberg, San Fransiscan
heroes all, onstage, — was somehow
incredibly reassuring.
Going through its paces, the Starship let

its performance assume aspects of the
prototypical variety show. Each member of
the band was featured and allowed his own
solo spot, which is no small deal considering
the group's current eight-piece format.
The Starship's heavyweights—Slick, Ba¬

lin and Kantner—shared their best mo¬

ments singing in unison. The classic triple
harmony, absent since "Volunteers", is
back—admittedly a little rusty due to lack
of practice, but potentially just as powerful.
Hot Tuna or not, these three vocalists
were, and still are, the core of the Jefferson
Airplane.
Slick was largely responsible for the

evenings' informal feel, partly due to her
between-song patter and her generally
inimitable stage manner. As usual, her
voice was remarkably well-controlled—
much looser and less stiff than her recent
recordings might lead one to believe—and
her miking technique impeccable.
Balin, the newest addition to the Star-

ship was the proverbial sight for sore eyes.
Peculiarly aloot for the duration of the
show, he managed to liven up on occasion
for his own solo spots, which thankfully
were quite numerous. "Caroline" and
"Drifting," from his days with Bodacious,
let Balin fly loose, if only sporadically, for
alone at the microphone he seemed either
guarded or preoccuppied. Be that as it may,
his compelling stage presence was a

- highlight of the night.
Not so with Kantner, who strangely

stayed out of the spotlight for most of the
night. Introduced by Slick as "my old man",
Kantner sang one or two lead vocals, but
basically concentrated on harmony,
where—in the Starship context—he excels.
Both Kantner and Freiberg no longer

are as influential to the Starship's sound as
they were during Balin's absence. In
Kantner's case, this might be a hidden

Amidst some excellent soloing bj
guitarist Craig Chaquico and bassist
Sears, the Starship managed to sail t
most of "Dragonfly," much new ~
and a few surprises that for most
made the night the spectacular ce
that it was.
First came "Have You Seen the"

—followed by the very unexpected
Rabbit," a song that most people as
would never be heard live in concert

Immediately, everyone was on their i
Slick used to complain about member
the audience calling for "White Ril
when the group was playing its
material. Not a soul called for it
night, but as those famous four bass
were played, at least one person
"I don't believe it!"
When that was followed with"

to Love," near-hysteria was inevf,
After a strong set of new materii.
group was further bringing the house '
replaying its classics. "Somebody to I
was its last selection—it was close to!
strongest—and, of course, an encore
problem. The audience was contin
screaming, glowing in the light of h "
of tiny match-flames.
Triumphantly, the Starship n

first with "Wooden Ships," and
answer to all the screamed
"Volunteers." a stronger climax
have been asked for.
At the show's end, most of the

was ecstatic and the band
themselves looked quite satisfied with
performance. Justifiably so- »
Jefferson Starship, now on its third
tour, is a full-fledged rock and
band...and not any hastily thrown
substitute for the Jefferson Airplane-
With a new album due for re

soon as it is mixed," and a
popularity due to "Dragonfly, the
son Starship is not standing still,
guaranteed Airplane audience, new
the Starship, and nowhere to go but
seen Friday night, that should
problem.

uge
brought in from the desert.
"The filming of the ants climbing up his

body was easy. The part where they cover
his face was a little harder. We poured ants
on his hands and he quickly raised them to
his face, screaming 'My eyes, my eyes.' "
Then four special effects men rushed in
with vacuum cleaners and got all the ants."
Pal's newest film, based on the Doc

Savage pulp novels of the 1930s, which he
didn't read until the 1960s when they were
reprinted, features more of his personal
trademark - special effects.
"The film cost $3 million to make and I'm

told it looks three times as expensive," he
said, laughing at the seriousness with which
he takes his work and waving his
age-spotted hands in anticipation of the
film's summer release.
When he left, heading for more speeches

and interviews, which he gives wherever
he's invited, he stopped in the West Akers
Hall Lounge and patted a sleeping woman
on the shoulder.
"Did you have a good nap?" he asked,

looking more like a loving grandfather than
a successful film producer, the sleeper
nodded in confusion and after Pal disap¬
peared down the hall, asked in a stupor,
"Who was that man?"

Hi* .« phy^r,
Hl» mind.

H'o light...to riflht .11

GEORGE PAL
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Lmentary education professor
jes at 59 of heart attack May 1

Monday, May 5, 1975 7

William V. Hicks, MSU pro¬
fessor of elementary and spe-
cial education and administra¬
tion and higher education, died
of a heart attack last Thursday
at the age of 59.
Hicks had served as coordi¬

nator of student teaching, di¬
rector of the Student Teacher
Education Program and Ele¬
mentary Intern Program and
chairman of the Dept. of Ele¬
mentary and Special Education.
Widely known among educa¬

tors throughout the country,
Hicks was the author of numer-

meniary ocnooi Principal at

Work," "Introduction to Edu¬
cation" and "The New Elemen¬
tary School Curriculum.*1
Hicks came to MSU as an

associate professor in 1953 af¬
ter working as a high school
teacher in Carbondale, 111., and
elementary and junior high
school principal in Momence,
111. and Grosse Pointe.
In addition, Hicks served as a

visiting lecturer at universities
across the United States, inclu¬
ding Wayne State University,
University of Michigan, Uni¬
versity of Southern California

roi

)fs book
i/ard nomina
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SUNDAY'S GAME RES

Mahan shuts off 'M' bats, 4.
By MIKE LITAKER

State News Sports Writer
ANN ARBOR - George

Mahan thought he was in a
little bit of difficulty Saturday
when he put runners on first
and third in the first inning.
But eight frames later it was
Michigan who was in a heap of
trouble as the Spartans rolled
up a 4-0 win.
Mahan turned into the main

man on the mound for MSU in
rolling up a three-hit shutout to
raise his record to 5-2. The
junior hurler fanned nine Wol¬
verine batters in continuing his

mastery over Michigan.
Sunday's game MSU - U-M

game here was cancelled due to
the weather conditions and will
be played at 2 p.m. today at
Kobs Field. Duane Bickel will
be on the mound for the
Spartans while Craig Forhan
will get the starting nod for
Michigan.
Over the past two seasons

Mahan has owned his Ann
Arbor cousins with a string of
14 and two-thirds shutout inn¬
ings in which he has yielded
only three hits. Nothing was
sacred Saturday in the land of

maize and blue. Not even U-M
catcher Ted Mahan, who was a
victim of two of brother
George's whiffs despite the
family ties.
"I didn't really want to strike

him out the last time but I
threw him a change-up and he
wasn't looking for it,' Mahan
said. "The first time I needed it
though."
Michigan threatened only

once in the game when it put
runners on first and third in the
opening inning, but Mahan
settled down to retire the last
10 men he faced in the game

Men, women

both winners

Spartan Marshall Dill is inches
away from breaking the tape as
he wins the 100-yard dash against

Purdue Saturday at the Ralph
Young track. Dill also won the
220 in his final home appearance.

PLAY IN KAZOO

Men golfers take fifth
The MSU men's golf team is keeping busy as

the all-important Big Ten tournament grows
closer.
The Spartans, who finished a strong fifth of 14

teams at the Northern Intercollegiate tourna¬
ment in Ann Arbor this past weekend, will
compete in the 36 - hole Bronco Invitational in
Kalamazoo today.
Every conference team but Purdue partici¬

pated in the Northern tourney, and of the nine
teams, the Spartans finished third.
Indiana won the 72-hole affair held Friday and

Saturday with a 1,506 total as Ohio State came in
second with 1,523. Illinois State and Ball State
tied for the third spot at 1,539, and the Spartans
trailed those two squads by just one stroke.
Steve Broadwell led the six-man Spartan

contingent with a 76-74-77-78-305 card, while
Gary Domagalski and Bill Brafford checked in
with 308 totals. Brad Hyland (311), Scott

By CHARLESJOHNSON
and

ANNWILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writers

MSU's men's and women's track teams both
came away with victories Saturday over tough
foes in home dual meet action at the Ralph Young
track.
Coach Fran Dittrich's men's team barely snuck

past Purdue, while Nell Jackson's Spartan
women battered Illinois State and Ohio State in a

triangular affair.
Sprinter Marshall Dill, making his final home

appearance, amazed the generous crowd of
Spartan fans with two winning performances to
highlight MSUV72-69 triumph. Dill, who will
run out of collegiate eligibility at the end of the
outdoor season, posted first places in the 100 and
220-yard dashes.
The Spartans had to come from behind against

the surprisingly tough Boilermakers and the
meet wasn't decided until the final two events. A
complete sweep of the top three spots in the
three-mile run by the Spartans, and a victory in
the mile relay assured the victory.
Dill's performance was outstanding, as the

Detroit senior continued to show no effects of his
layoff from indoor competition this past winter.
He won the 100-yard dash in 9.4 and then copped
the 220-yard dash with a 22.0 mark, in addition to
pacing MSU's winning 880 and 440-yard relay
teams.

Sophomore Herb Lindsay was the Spartans'
only other double winner, collecting victories in
the three-mile run and tying for first with
teammate Stan Mavis in the milerun. Lindsay's
clocking in the three-mile was 14:04 and his time
in the mile was 4:13.3.
Other victors for MSU were: Chris Cassleman

in the 440-yard intermediate hurdles (52.7); Tom
Wilson in the pole vault (14-6), and Greg Brewton
in the discus (137-63/»).
MSU's next track action will be this Saturday

when the Spartans face Notre Dame in South
Bend. I ,

Malaney (313) and Doug Lemanski (318) rounded
out MSU's scoring.
"It would have been nice to slip into third, but

we played as good or better than teams who have
played a lot of golf this year," said MSU coach
Bruce Fossum, whose team has been hurt by the
inclement weather this spring.
The Spartans, who will finally get their first

chance to work out on their home Forest Akers
course this week, will be sending another
six-man team to Kalmazoo today.
Fossum said that Domagalski, Brafford, Mal¬

aney, sophomores Kurt Hassberger and Eric
Knauss and freshman Mark Baran will represent
the Spartans at Western Michigan University.
The Spartans will host their annual Spartan

Invitational tournament at Forest Akers West ,| _ ■ ( «

will travel to Bloomington, Ind. for th Pleasure enrou
ference tournament.

Meanwhile, the women's track team was

having a pretty easy time of it as the Spartans
collected 75 points, defeating Ohio State with 45
and Illinois State with 41. The win maintains the
Spartans' undefeated season, giving them a 4-0
dual meet record and a 3-0 mark in invitational
meets.
"I think the meet 'was a good experience

because it ran very smoothly and turned out to
be an interesting meet," Jackson said. "I think
an outdoor track lends itself to this kind of setup
since both the men and women can keep right on
competing by just alternating their events.
"As for the girls' performances, an number of

them turned in their best personal performances
of the season," Jackson added. "The girls are
continuing to improve, which they'll need to do if
they want to compete in the nationals. Track is
the kind of sport where each time you go out to
compete, you're testing yourself to try and
improve. I think that's what all the girls are
doing now."
Karen Dennis took first place for the Spartans

in the 100 and 220-yard dashes with times of 10.8
and 25.3, while teammate Marjorie Grimmett
finished right behind Dennis with times of 10.8
and 25.4. The Spartans swept first, second and
third in the 440-yard dash as Sue tatter, Robin
Collins and Peggy Hoshield were timed at 58.2,
60.7 and 61.1 seconds, respectively.
Sheri Hohenstein and Barbara Bronson took

first and second in the 880 with times of 2:19.9
adn 2:23.1, while Spartan Ann Forshee captured
first place in the one-mile run with a time of 5:3.4.
Denise Greene grabbed top honors in the

100-meter hurdles with a time of 15.3 seconds,
while both the Spartan 440 and mile relay teams
claimed first placVwith respective times of 48.6
seconds and 4:2.1
In the field events, Spartans Greene, Barbara

Grider and Wendy Rogers all claimed second
place finishes in the long jump, discus and javelin
events. Greene landed an 18-foot 3 inch mark in
the long jump, while Grider and Rogers turned in
throws of 107 feet 4 inches and 104 feet,
respectively.

after Randy Hackney's sixth
inning double.
"It's got to be the best game

he's pitched," said MSU asst.
coach Frank Pellerin. "Last
year he came on in relief
against them and pitched hit-
less ball for the final 5 and
two-thirds innings. That's one
of the reasons we decided to go
with him."
Michigan righthander Chuck

Rogers, 5-2, was the victim of
four infield hits and five costly
errors that enabled the Spar¬
tans to increase their Big Ten
record to 6-0 over second-place
Wolverines.
"That's the worst I've eyer

seen a Michigan team play in
Ann Arbor," Pellerin said.
"They looked a little bit tight
and when the pressure's on you
don't throw as well."
The Spartans picked up their

initial run in the first when
second baseman Joe Palamara
led off the game with his first
hit of the day and scored on
Mike Fricke's ground out. The
score stood up until the sixth
when MSU capitalized on the
U-M infield blunders.
Fricke led off the inning by

reaching first on shortstop Jim
Berra's throwing error and

stole second. Ami* u ■
second hit of the mm
safeties in three »« P

catcher TedMaffnlS
h« tost his footing^J

Back-to-back infiey faPat Simpson and PaCthe top of the seventh^
M<5ii Jna' two"run driftMSU and give Mahan a

bounced a single over fiLIto score both runnersball scooted under the i>3U-M "ghtfielderPetelslrolled halfway back 71
Lansing. ■
Sundays game was J

back a day after it was flthat Kobs Field wasd
wet with an unfavorable!ther forecast on its way. f
"Weather evens up thejanybody can play eqjl

sloppy weather," Pel,-1
But the better teamwill
through in good eH*-"

WEEITOW
ACTIOI

The high jump competition of the women's intramural track
meet, canceled last Wednesday because the approach was too
slippery, will be held at 6 p.m. today at the outdoor track.
Entries for that event will be taken until noon today in 121

Women's Intramural Building.

Starting today, the No. 1 court on each row of tennis courts will
be designated as a challenge court. The challenge will be based on
one set of play, when others are waiting to use the court.
In addition, intramural supervisors will now be checking the

courts to insure that all participants honor their reservations.

Club Sports )
There will be a special meet¬

ing for all MSU Water Polo
Club members at 4:30 p.m.
today in the Jenison Fieldhouse
pool.
All those attending should

come prepared to play.

Volleyball meeting
slated for today
All those inieresteJ in trying

out for the MSU women's
varsity volleyball team for next
year should attend a meeting at
4 pim. today in 106 Women's
Intramural Bldg.

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Ken¬
tucky Derby Winner Foolish
Pleasure was due to arrive at
Pimlico today to prepare to
meet several of the horses he
whipped soundly in Kentucky,
as well as a few new challen¬
gers in the Preakness May 17.
Pimlico officials were think¬

ing in terms of a 12-horse field
for the 100th running of their
second jewel of the Triple
Crown, even though Foolish
Pleasure had been an emphatic
one and three-quarter length
winner over Avatar and Dia
bolo at Churchill Downs.
Among new challengers,

Cvnthia Phipps' Singh seemed
a certain entry for the mile and
three-sixteenths test. Singh,
winner of New York's Swift and
Peter Pan, suffered a torn
ligament while winning a divi¬
sion of the Gotham at Aqueduct
and had to pass up the Wood

serious training.
As for those who trailed

Foolish Pleasure Saturday,
Avatar's asst. trainer Art Le-
rille said in Louisville that a

decison would be made this
afternoon as to whether the
horse would head here*or ship
back to California.
Third place finisher Diabolo,

who suffered cuts in his col¬
lision with Avatar in thg
stretch, was pronounced in
good shape by trainer Sid
Martin, but Martin said no

decision on whether to go in the
Preakness would be made for a
couple of days.
Smiley Davis, trainer of

fourth-placed Master Derby,
was undecided on his charge's
next race, saying it would be in
the Preakness or in the Jersey
Derby scheduled May 26.

Lou Rondinello, who had
shipped his two Derby starters,
Prince Thou Art and Sylvan
Place back to New York,
reported he had not decided
whether either or both would
go in the Preakness. The
Prince, erroneously called by
the announcer as the leader
coming down the stretch, fin¬
ished sixth and his entry mate
eighth.

Women's teams roll again
The MSU women's tennis and softball teams both had sin

weekends, as the Spartans' varsity and junior varisty tenuis!
whipped the University of Toledo by the same 9-0 score at if
varsity tennis courts while the softball team blasted Greei
College, 14-0, and Eastern Illinois, 4-1, Saturday in Illino
The tennis team had no problems defeating Toledo Sa.

with the closest competition coming between MSU's ^
Scruggs and Toledo's Sandy Dimiravero in the No. 4 d
position, Scruggs came out on top, 6-1, 6-4. <
"All the girls, varsity and junior varsity, went out there audi

it their very best effort, even though they really didn't nwT
MSU coach Elaine Hatton said. "I was glad that the junior vd
girls got an opportunity to play, as most colleges don't hail
teams."
The wins lift the varsity team's record to 3-1 for the sprini

marks the JV's first win without a loss for the season. 1
The women's softball team also had a very profitable weell

beginning last Thursday against Grand Valley with a 9-1 victoj
the first game and a 4-4 tie in the second. The tie willbecoi
later this season.

The first victory against Greenville College was a*
pitcher GwenWhite, who also pitched in the tie game with®
Valley Thursday. White's record currently stands at 5 21.|
The win against Eastern Illinois went to Gloria BecksMj

also tossed the 9-1 victory over Grand Valley. Becksford red
undefeated for the seaspn, boasting an 8-0 record. ,

"We've been playing real high-caliber ball lately, and I'nl
pleased with our progress," MSU coach Margo Snively praiiF
think things are looking real good for the state tournament■
next weekend."

Men netters lose to Illini

Kevin McNulty, a freshman playing No. 6 singles for MSIlfl
the only match for the Spartan men's tennis team Friday asillB
Big Ten foe Illinois, 8-1, in Champaign.
McNulty defeated Illini Rick Shapiro in two sets, 7-6, M
The MSU-Purdue match scheduled in Layette, Ind. Sf"

was rained out. _

Coach Stan Drobac's squad, which fell to a 4-4 over allJ
with the loss to Illinois, will travel to Kalamazoo toJ""1
nonconference opponent Western Michigan.

Oldman cops individual title
as women golfers win again

MSU junior June Oldman shows her winning
form during the Spartanette Golf Invitational
held Friday and Saturday at the Forest Akers
West golf course. Oldman and the Spartans
both went on to win top honors in the
invitational.

By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News SportsWriter

MSU's women's golf team couldn't have asked
for a better ending to the Spartanette Golf
Invitational held Friday and Saturday at the
Forest Akers West golf course.
Not only did the Spartans win the invitational

with a 36 hole stroke total of 699, but MSU's Big
Ten champion June Oldman won the Spartanette
individual crown following a three-hole sudden-
death playoff with Eastern Michigan's Laurie
Reynolds.
Reynolds shot an 81 for the first 18 holes

Friday, giving her a solid five stroke lead over
Oldman, who shot an 86, but Oldman turned the
tide Saturday with an 82 while Reynolds turned
in an 87. Both women were then tied at 168,
playing three extra holes until Oldman finally
outshot her competitor.
"I'm really excited about having won this

tournament, especially after being behind on
Friday," Oldman said. "I felt my game was in
good shape and that I would be able to play as
good a game Saturday as anybody there. I'm
very pleased I'm having such a good year so far.
I really couldn't ask for very much more."
Illinois State gave the Spartans the toughest

team competition, finishing second with 714
strokes. The margin between the two teams was
extremely narrow after the first 18 holes,

however, as MSU held a 355 stroke total to
Illinois States's 359. v

"Illinois State came very close to catching us
Friday, but as things turned out, they didn't have
the depth they needed," MSU coach Mary
Fossum explained. "They had three very good
golfers, but the lowest four scores are counted
for the team total, and they just didn't have a
strong fourth player.
"But all the teams were very pleased with the

tournament, and every team told me they'd like
to return again next year.
The Spartans entered two teams in to the

tournament, a Green and a White team. The
Green team captured first place in the competi
tion while the White team finished fourth, with
749 strokes, behind Ohio State with 727. One of
the standouts on the White team was junior
Cindy Vollmer, who broke 90 for the first time on
the Forest Akers course with an 86 - 87 -177 for a
fifth place tie with teammate Karen Escott.
"I'm very pleased with how well both our

teams did, and I think the fact that our White
team finished fourth in the tournament proves
we've got a lot of depth on this team," Fossum
said.
Finishing behind MSU, ISU, OSU and MSU's

White team in in the team standings were
Bowling Green with 382, Marshall University
with 825 and University of Cincinnati with 880.

Houston Astro first baseman Bob
Watson crosses the plate Sunday
to score themillionth run inmajor
league baseball history. He was
driven home by a home run by
Astro catcher Milt May in the
second inning off San Francisco

pitcher John Montefusco.
son had walked to get on
The run was scored 99
12 days after Wes
Philadelphia team
run in major league history-
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Ben-Veniste tellsWatergate anecdoles

IfaSL

fiN-VENISTE

Bv ROS4NNE I,ESS
State News Staff Writer

Richard Ben • Veniste, the
assistant to Watergate Prose
cutor Leon Jaworski, is in his
early 30s but could easily pass
for any other clean ■ cut. good -

looking guy on campus. The
only thing t.hat gave Ben -

Veniste away during his visit to
MSU Thursday was his gray
flannel suit.
lien - Veniste spoke several

times on campus last week in
conjunction with Law Day
(May 3). ASMSlI's Great
Issues sponsored his visit and
paid hin> a $1,500 speaker's feel.

Ben - Veniste was supposed
to talk on white collar crimes

and their damage to society.Instead, he told the 80 - person
audience at Fairchild Auditor
ium countless stories and anec¬
dotes on Watergate and gave a
detailed account of the unfold¬
ing of the Nixon scandal in the
special prosecutor's office.
Ben - Veniste began his law

career as an assistant to the
U.S. attorney in New York in
1968. He was recruited by then
- Special Prosecutor Archibald
Cox in June 1973. Ben - Veniste
said Cox's office wanted staff
lawyers with the highest aca
demic standards and pristine
virtues. "Eventually, they
finally got to thinking about
having a staff member who

could try a case in court," he
said.
The special prosecutor's of¬

fice had hoped to conclude the
Watergate investigation in
1973, Ben Veniste said.
However, Alexander
Butterfield's revelation during
the summer Senate Watergate
hearings that former President
Nixon kept a tape system of
business conversations put an
end to that expectation. "We
soon began the ordeal of forcing
Nixon to give up the tapes," he
said.

Following the . Saturday
Nigh) Massacre when Nixon
fired Cox, the special prosecu-
tors's staff found itself at a low

morale point but vowed not to
quit, he said. Ben - Veniste, at
age 30. was then made head of
the task force that had two
functions in probing the Wa¬
tergate coverup part of the
scandal: to conclude the grand
jury arguments on the coverup,and to recommend to the grand
jury who should be indicted in
the coverup plot.
"I was effectively suing the

president of the United States,"
Ben - Veniste said. "As I got
into it, I was representing less
and less the government, and
representing more and more
the public establishment.
Throughout the Watergate

ordeal, Ben • Veniste said he

Future Watergates
I ByROSANNEI.ESS
Jsute News Staff Writer
■alergate was cs used by a *
Tse of power designed to
fetuate a political organiza
I thus, in terms of serious
| there will be other Wa

, said the assistant to
fcial Prosecutor Leon
orski.

■chard Hen Veniste, wh.>
■he task forri that investi
|1 the Watergate cover - uplet of the Nixon scandals,
Id rhetoric! forces ihurs
J afternoon n ivh Zolton
■ncy, MSI1 esociate pro
br of crimin' I justice and
kergubernatorial candidate
lie Human Rights party,

■two legal minds ;;«•( toge-
B to discuss campaign con
■lions and the marketabili
■ political candidates,
■n -Veniste began the dis-
|on by saying tut am
A contributions play*<1 a
■antialrole in the infolding

of the whole scandal. The bigbreak for the special pros ecu
tor's office came when it was
able to link the dollar bill serial
numbers from G. Gordon I iddy
) the money from the Cuban

burglars, the original five who
broke into the Watergate
building in June 1972.
It was this connection, and

then the discovery of the so -

•■tiled H.10,000 slush lund that
i.R. Ilaldeman was linked to,
that wjis the "most compelling
; d convincing piece of evi¬
dence used to convict the
burglars," Ben V eniste said.

STUDENT SPECIAL
I HIGHLAND HILLS COLF COURSE
I Mon., Wed., Thurt. and Fri. from 7-10 a.m.

9 holes - $2.00 18 boles - S3.50

it ID to take advantage of our low student rates,
pave drinks at our rustic bar at reasonable price. Take US
17 North to Alward ltd. I»h. 6M-W73.

Fish n' Chips Special
Flth n' Chip* with a Stein of beer

•fity W
i. — Thurs. 5-10 p.m.

ONLY
69cm WITH COUPON

SAVE!
an/a "0U- s,ait wi,h the very best strawberries
to «„■ Sca 8 fev°rite taste treat, you're bound
Shm.,0yL,h? very best old-fashioned Strawberry
now 1°, <>■It'3 " "DA1RY QUEEN"' spectacular—' a low. low prico until Moy is,i»7S !

n »>»«:■

utjS
Grand ||a)|I ll>,,,loku,,la,inn

S&lir
1 ZZT
E^Patoit

J good for one
l strawberry
j shortcake
I
I

for 69i
• OH*t May IS. I»7S ■

Eq.t tanking Star* Onl, J
OH Am D.Q.Corp.(Q19/t Am. P. Q. Corp.

Ferency said the whole poli¬tical process in this country has
"gone awry." This is because
the trend in modern American
politics is image building and
image making.
"Politics is personality - cult
oriented," Ferency said.
"People want to know what
kind of Democrat or Republican
you are.'
Ferency cited the 1968 mar¬

keting concept of heavy adver¬
tising that won Richard Nixon
the presidency in the same
year. He called Nixon's return
to national politics, following

Nixon's 1962 denunciation that
he was finished, "a comeback
just like Lazarus."
This whole chain of events

exists because the American
electorate has never been issue
oriented and lacks a political
philosophy, he said.
Ben - Veniste agreed. Ke

said that another r;ajor issue
that Watergate raised is: does
America have the capacity to
run on a political ideology?
"Or is it, like John Dean said

in March 1972, 'I could sell
Wheat ies by telling America
that everything's OK in the

White House?" he said.
Someone in the audience

later asked what happened to
the Justice Dept., pointing out
how in the 1960s the depart
meni had men like Robert
Kennedy and Ramsey Clark in
office.
Ben Veniste said the Justi«e

Dept. had experienced sortie
morale problems, and Frency
added that that is spelled m o -
r - a -1 - e.

Ben Veniste then added that
he believes that not eve-yone in
the Nixon White House s
immoral and corrupt.

"If you wanna get to heaven" you gotta hear "JackieBlue"!

THE OZARK MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS
IT'LL SHINE
WHEN IT SHINES
Includes "JackieBlue"

The Ozark
Mountain Daredevils

1975 Sounds best on

ROCK STEREO IOI
6:05 to fTlidnight

JfiZZ & ROCK STEREO
fTlidnight to 6:00

WILS-Fffl STEREO 101.7
• •progressively better••

ah e to keep his personal
im by M aintaining a

m-iv e of humor, which allowed
In ;) to keep his ego in check.
Moie importantly, he said, he
tried not to be overwhelmed by
the ••normity of his job. The
> j" sal prosecutor's staff work¬
ed 16 hours a day, seven days a
week, he said.

•n Veniste told the au
■ i- e hat In- had a reputation
in V i ricton of being "brash,
i '.isvie and irreverent."

, - i ' ies he told the audience
I " i thi >«■ descriptions out.

I "t . at "e. during the co-
\ erup trial, he had to question
II It. Haldeinan on the so
calli d $:t~i0,000 slush fund. He
os' si Ilaldeman why he put
the money ir a safe deposit box
i 1 a Virginia bank under a false
rame. Ilaldeman said he did
rot kn.r.v why. Ben - Veniste
then figured out the interest
that roil Id be accrued on a
savings account of that size. He
also mentioned that besides a
lot of interest, Haldeman could

have gotten a free toaster for
just opening the account.
The best story Ben Yenisl f

told concerned a visit to Fred
Buzhardt's office. Buzhardt
was Nixon's lawyer, and the
visit in question occurred the
morning after Nixon's speech
on the energy crisis, when the
former president told Ameri
cans to lower their thermostats
to 68 degrees. Ben Veni.-te
and another lawyer were in
Buzhardt's office when
Buzhardt was called away by
some other business. It was

exceptionally warm in the of¬
fice, Ben - Veniste recalled, and
the thermostat registered 7(1
some degrees.
So Ben • Veniste wrote a

threatening note, put it by the
thermostat, and when Buzhardt
returned. Ben - Veniste said,
"Oh look Fred, some man in a

military uniform left that note.
What does it say?"
Buzhardt grew angry after

reading it, Ben - Veniste said,
and told him that the only way

he . room to 68
i President re-
o turn on the air

to cool I

degrees,
quested,'
conditioner.
The biggest iccomplishment

of Watergi ie, he said, is that
?.he piKiik n now sensitized to
the probl' r i ol white collar
crime thai occurs in all aspects
of Arreri' .n life.

E* n Veniste is modest about
succeeding <o early in life, and
when someone from the au¬
dience asked him what is next,
he shook his head. One thing is
sure: he <Vi: not run for any
political office.
"Naw, I just don't think I

could," he said. "I don't have
the tempt rment to get along
with people ill the time."
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YOWRE WEARING
CONTACTS,

WE CAN MAKE THE
WEARING

A let easier.
You know that taking care of

your contact lenses can be a real
hassle.

You have to use a solution for
wetting. Another one for soaking.
Still another one for cleaning. And
maybe even another one for cushioning.

But now there's Total? The
all-in one contact lens solution that
wets, snaks, cleans and cushions.

It's a lot easier
than having to use
4 different solutions.

There are two
good ways to buy
Total®- the 2 oz.

size and the 4 oz.

size. Total* 2 oz. has
a free, mirrored lens

storage case, and the new economy
4 oz. size saves you 25%.

Total*1 is available at the
campus bookstore or your local
drugstore.

And we're so sure you'll like
Total® that we'll give you your second
bottle free. Just send aTotal "- boxtop
with your name, address and college
name to:

Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
2525 Dupont Dri </<•

Irvine, California 1)2664
(Limit one per person.
Offer expires
July 31,1975.)

TOTAL'MAKES THE
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NEED HELP AROUND THE HOUSE?
IRY A CLASSIFIED AD FOR THE HELP YOU NEED!

Monday, May 5, 1975 J ]

ssifiec
Js get

PHONE 355-8255
L siudml Sdfvicet BWg.
Automotive
] scooters & Cycles

Parti 4 Service
Aviation

employment
FOR rent
I Apartments
I Houses

J Rooms
■OR SALE
1 Animals
J Mobile Home*
lOSTt FOUND
PERSONAL
Jeanuts PERSONAL
Deal estate
Iecreation
service

I Instruction
I Typing
jransportation
wanted
Tar pool

"RATES**
l2wordminimum

L l"®rt»clK N FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Onlyyou can save $•». It pays toshop around. Callua. You may be
surprised. 484-1414. 0-1-6-6
CASH PAID for junk carel Free
hauling. Call 489-3080. 20-6-30

CHEVELLE1970 SS-396.Tspeed,
-newpaint, FentonWheels, $1800.
Phone R82-0077. 6-5-7

DATSUN 1973 1200. ~G^od
condition. Best offer. Call Steve
371:18^.^5-5
DODGE WHITE 1950, Flo7kte Mr.
34,000 miles, no bodv rust
351-7714. 5-5*

FIREBIRD 87, 69-350, 4 barrel,
headers, 3-autom8tic, am, 8-track
stereo, spider mags, custom inter¬
ior, good condition, $850. 339-
9521,485-2313. 5-5-6

FORD LTD 1971, excellent shape,
AM/FM, stereo, new parts
Leaving, 355-2815. 5-5-9

GREAT DEAL on Fiat 124 Sport
Coupe. Rusted, bumped, but runs
good. 30 mpg. Only $500. Book
^l1400^646-0662 1-&-5
GREMLIN X, 1972, V-6, 3 speed,
silver blue, very good condition.
$1,550. 675-5556. 5-5-5

DEADLINE
Irs ads -1 p.m. one class

■before publication.

lead is ordered it cannot
lancelled or changed until
■first insertion, unless it is

id & cancelled 2 days
fre publication.
e is a $1.00 service
ge for an ad change.

ftuts Personal ads must

| State News will be
tie only for the first

■ incorrect insertion.

■are due 7 days from the
■piration date. If not paid
"he due date, a 50t late

fce charge will be due.

MGA 1600 ROADSTER 1961.
Very Good condition. $1800 or
best offer. Call 332-1160 after 3
pm. 5-5-5

OPEL LUXUS, 1973,32,000 miles,
excellent condition, radial*, $2000.
351-J725^after 4 p.m. 5-5-6
PACKARD 1954 Hearse. Excellent
condition, 45,000 miles. $900 or
best offer. 337-7146. 3-5-7

PLYMOUTH 1969, 440 engine,
$350, BSR stereo, 8-track, $100/
offer. 356-2829. 3-5-6

TORONADO 1969-good condi¬
tion, air, $850 or best offer.
Call 351-5170, afternoons. 5-&8

TOYOTA CARINA 1972, 38,000.
Kept up well. Snows included.
Ziebart. $1800. 351-7989 after 5
pm. 5-5-5

VEGA 1971, low mileage,
dependable. $800 or best offer.
Phone 482-6058 between 5:30 -

8:30 pm. 3-5-5

VW CAMPER, 1^72. Radial tires,
20 mpg, pop-up top. 332-6938.
6-5-6

IWmjcte U
NOW'S THE time to find a buyer
for your motorcycle. State News
Classified. 355-8255, Randy.
P-5-30

KAWASAKI 1972. 350-F9. Off
road, on road equipment. 2,000
miles. $650. 351-5938. 3-5-5

r SPECIAL - At HIGH-
HILLS GOLF COURSEI
[Monday, Wednesday,Jr and Friday. 7-10am, 9
|V«. 669-9873. 5-5-8
PAD PLAYERS, Profes-

Grand Ledge,foer the Cuckoo's
iV°-25. Phone 627-7805.

Kl0 23FOr ma,ure audi"

CYCLE INSURANCE, call for our
low rates. LLOYDS OF LANSING,
484-1414 a 339-9535. 0-5-30

SUZUKI 500-1974, 3000 miles,
excellent condition, $900. 487-
8975. 5-5-6

TRIUMPH 250 TraHblazer 1971.
Good on the road and off. 1840
actual miles. Excellent condition.
$460. 349-9607. 3-5-7

KAWASAKI 1972, 750cc.
Excellent condition. Must see,
2726 Stoneleight, make offer.
393-8620. 5-5-9

HONDA 500cc, 1972. Maintained
by mechanic owner, $1065. Good
condition. Call 337-2391. 3-5-7

HONDA 1973, CB500 with wind¬
jammer fairing and luggage rack
B«rt offer. 487-9034 after 6 p.m.'
YAMAHA ENDURO 360, 1973.
Excellent condition, low mileage,
$750. 332-2901. 5-5-6

HONDA 1971 CB350, green, new
tires, tuned exhausts; new cables.
$525. 355-1589. 5-5-6

SUZUKI 500, 1972. Excellent
condition, completely dependable.
$625. 351-8962 evenings or
weekends. 3-5-6

TRIUMPH 650, Bonneville, 1972,
4200 miles. Excellent condition.
Call anytime, 393-0598. 5-5-7

I Ml Site |(7]
QUARTZ-IODINE headlamp
conversions for American and
Foreign cars. Three times more
effective than ordinary headlamps.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN

CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-7-5-9

AMERICAN, GERMAN and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20 % DISCOUNT to Students and
faculty on all cash 'n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri¬
can. C-21-5-30

VOLVO
EUROPEAN

DELIVERY PLAN
Call Harold Shepherd
COOK - HERRIMAN

V.W.-VOLVO

M
FOR GREAT Results!!! Call Gary
now at 355-8255 to place your
employment ad. P-5-30

WAITRESS - BARMAIDS eve¬

ning shift 8 pm - 2 am. Full or part
time work. $2.00 hour plus tips.
See Ralph after 7 pm at BZURPYS
2021 East Michigan. 487-1822.
10-5-6

AVON-NO experience necessary
to buy or sell. Call Judy Phreed,
482-6893. 20-5-22

HANDYMAN - STEADY part-time
property maintenance. Write P.O.
Box 42, East Lansing. 7-5-13

AMERICAN RED Cross needs
reliable students to work in their
night operations emergency
program. Must be free evenings
and weekends. Graduate students

MARRIED COUPLE preferred to
supervise as houseparents for
eight moderately retarded men.
Room, board, and salary provided.
Rewarding work. Please contact
Kim Braman or Irma Zuckerberg,
487-6500. 10-5-16

MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES - DRIVERS NEEDED. Must have
Full line of leather goods. Get own car. Apply in person, 966
your discobnt! SHEP'S, Holt. Trowbridge. DOMINO'S PIZZA.
C-5-5-9 3-5-6

♦ FINE QUALITY
EXOTIC PLANTS

♦ COMPLETE
SUPPLIES

for the indoor gardner
COMES NATURALLY

226 ABBOTT RD
plant doctor on call

SUMMER SPECIAL
only a Uw left!
1 bedroom • $140
2 bedroom • $150 ft up ^

| c«rpet#d
I fir Condition^
Jamming Pool

■Jlofundablo Chora—I

-NOW SHOWING - coll or como In
351-7910
Open Sot., 10-4, Sun., 1-4

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
444 Michigan Ave.^. Lansing

Apartments IW

NOT ENOUGH people to fill your
apartment? Advertise now for
summer and fail rentals. Call Lisa
at 355-8255. P-5-30

SUMMER SUBLET, need one girl,
pool, air conditioning, close, price
negotiable. 332-3673. 10-5-6

SUBLEASE APARTMENT, begin
June 15th, 2 or 4 man, 6 blocks
from MSU, call after 5 p.m., Judy
or Diane, 332-2179. 5-5-6

LARGE FURNISHED efficiency.
Air conditioned, $14§ summer
$175 fall. 487-4451 or 351-1610.
39-5-30

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar
Village apartment for next year.
355-9149 or 355-9172. 3-5-5

MILFORD STREET, 126, behind
Larry's Shoprite. Fall, two or 3
man. $207furnished, air, carpeted
one large bedroom, 12 month.
332-3418. 6-5-9

Apartments ]W

J|ployjient jjf

BABYSITTER IN my East Lansing
home. At least 8 hours/week.
Own transportation. $1.50/hour.
332-1175. 3-5-7

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and coll¬
ision service. American and
Foreign Cars. 485-0256. C-5-30

REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN engines
guaranteed as low as $175
exchange. Free towing available -
local areas. Installation as low as
$35. Check our repair prices and
REPUTATION. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo «M
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank
Americard. 0-21-5-30

GENERAL LABORERS
JOBS BY PHONE

Immediate openings. Reliable
people needed for long and short
term assignments in retail stores,
factories and warehouses.
Experience not always necessary.
Apply in person. MANPOWER
INC. 105 East Washtenaw.
0-3-5-7

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
AGES 18-26 Male or Female. No
experience necessary, will train.
Must pass mental and physical
qualification tests and be of high
moral character. Excellent pay
and benefits. Call (517) 489-6806
for an appointment. 7-5-8

MANAGER AND/or buyer, exper¬
ienced only, apply in person, bring
resume. Crossroads, 210 Abbott
Road. 3-5-6

BABYSITTER NEEDED immedi¬
ately. Bailey School district. Part
time now. Full time summer.
After 6. 337-2601. 5-5-5

TODAY'S ARMY is coming to
campus May 6,7, 8 to talk to
prospective graduates. Call the
Placement Office for an

appointment. It could be the best
move you'll ever make. 6-5-8

LICENSED MASUESES needed.
Will, train. $7./hour, Escorts
$3./hour. Models for photography
$7/hour. 489-1215 between 10 am
- 6 pm. EXECUTIVE ART
STUDIOS. 0-10-5-14

WANTED: MALE and female go
go dancers. Apply CINEMA X,
1000 Jollv Road 20-5-22

TOP SALES position manage¬
ment opportunities. We'll back
you with an extensive training
program at our expense and if you
qualify we'll pay you a salary while
you learn and gain experience in
the financial services field. Then
you'll be ready to earn unlimited
commissions based only on your
efforts and abilities. Training
positions open immediately. Call
INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED SER¬
VICE, 694-3935. 10-5-15

YES... two johns
per apartment!

And balconies too.
RIVER S ft

WATER S EDGE

Apartments
(next to Cedar Village)

Now leasing
332-4432

FRANDOR NEAR, sharp furnished
2 bedroom apartment, lower
includes fireplace at $200, upper at
$170, rent includes utilities. Call
669-3654. 4-5-4

WANTED, OPPORTUNITY
singing with established group.
Folk, rock, contemporary. Good
voice. 353-2891. After 10 pm.
5-5-7

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for
national corporation. Full - time,
part time. Organizational skills,
photographic/graphic design,
accounting, bookkeeping, some
travel. Call for appointment, 349-
1100. Equal Opportunity Employer^

[ For Rent ](Jj
PARKING SPACE, musical instru¬
ments, garden plots, whatever -

you don't have to sell, rent itl
Place your ad with Ann, dial
355-8255. P-5'30

TV AND STEREO Rentals.
$25/term. $10.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call Nejac. 337-1010. C-5-30

3 ROOM OFFICE, Oakland at
Center, adjacent lighted parking,
ground floor, air conditioned,
music, convenient to banks, city
and state offices. 'Phone 482-
0113. 10*5-13

Advertise your SPECIAL EVENT
in the new Classified Column...

Town
* Dorm Parties / * Grand Openings
* Concerts *Plays * Movies
* Church Bazaars * Benefits
* Bar Entertainment Announcements
* Fraternity and Sorority Activities
20 words for 5 days - $10.00 ($2.00 per day)

' Call 355-8255

RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGIST
RTT required. COBOL 60 simulator and dosimetry
preferred. This position is for our new 210-bed acute
care hospital located in the Toledo suburb of Sylvania,
Ohio. We offer vcellent fringe benefits and salary
commensurate with experience. Fpr further informa¬
tion contact:

Stuart Aubrey, Personnel Director
FLOWER HOSPITAL

5200 Horroun Road
Sylvania, Ohio 43560

731
APARTMENTS

Including dishwasher

'Shag Carpeting
*On-Slte Management
•Privet. Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL

NowLeasing
SummerandFall

• Summer-$50perperson
Fell $75perperson

Discount for 12mo. Lease

351-7212
,731 Burchom Drive

idels open 1-6 Mon. Fri .M o.m.- 2 S
Other timet byAppointment

for
students and other strange folks

BURCHAM WOODS
Ain't no reason in the world to let Burcham Woods pass you by.
Bike taMSU for some book learning, hightail it home and lounge
in frontof the cable TVorswim in the heatedpoo! 'til you look like
a prune/

BURCHAM WOODS
pays
ALL your bills
for you!

1. CABLE TV
2. Electric
3. Heat
4. Air Conditioning
5. All Utilities
6. Heated Pool
7. Parking

Their Summer Rates
are

ONE BEDROOM $153
TWO BEDROOM $174

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118 or
484-4014

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS & FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VWSERVICE
PARTS.

/X%* • AUTO PARTS ™
500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop b paint
services. Exchange engines
& transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sell VW's

485-2047 485-9229
8-6Monday - Friday,

9-2 Saturday

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS *
HASLETT

Short on Cash? Maybe we can
work something out. One bed¬
room apartments with shag car¬
peting, drapes ano appliances.
$150 per month plus utilities. 10
minutes from MSU. Located at
6076 Marsh Road, just north of
Lake Lansing Road. Call Manager
339-8192 or EAST LANSING
REALTY, 332-4128^ 26-5-6
513 HILLCREST •Town's largest
one, two bedroom apartments.
Brightly furnished, nice building,
wide lawns, 3 blocks MSU. Air,
dishwasher, everything. Summer,
fall leases. Call 351-3231. 3-5-7 '
NEED WOMAN, share apartment
with couple, own room, after 3,
$65/month. 351-0996. 3-5-7

SUBLEASE FOR summer: $50 per
month, air conditioning. 3 blocks
campus. 337-1253. 5-5-9

DOWNTOWN BEAUTIFUL 2
bedroom carpeted. $175 plus
utilities, references. 806 West
Hillsdale, 487-8627. 5-5-9

WOMAN NEEDED. Sublet
summer - very close campus.
Furnished, air. $60/month.
337-21M 3-5-7

OKEMOS - 3 room, furnished,
utilities, married couple. $160/
month. Available now! 349-2313.
5-5-5

FALL-ONE/two men, large room,
very close, kitchen. Grad/under-
grad. 353-7298 Larry, 353-7230
Andy. 3-5-6

FEMALE WANTED starting fall,
four woman. Cedar Village, $85/
month. 351-7927. 2-5-5

Apartments j[fP]
WOMAN NEEDED beginning fall.
Own room, big beautiful close
apartment. $125/month. Prefer
grad or senior. Call 351-5105 after
11 p.m. 5-5-8

MALE NEEDED for 2 man apart¬
ment fall. Near campus. $95/
month. 355-9509. 3-5-6

SUMMER SPECIAL. 1 or 2
bedrooms, furnished or unfur¬
nished. From $130. Pool, cable
TV, air. No non-refundable
charges. 1240 Haslett Road.
Apartment 1-B, Days, 351-7910.
Evenings, 351-1925. 6-5-9

FALL, 1 or 2 bedrooms, from $205,
furnished or unfurnished, air, pool,
cable TV, No non-refundable
charges. North Pointe Apart¬
ments, 1240 Haslett Road, # 1-B,
Days, 351-7910. Evenings, 351-
1925. 6-5-9

Cedar Green Apts.
One Bedroom

Fall—starts $170
Summer— starts $140
(next to Brody Dorm)

call 351-8631

TWO MAN 1 bedroom furnished
apartments. 125 Cedjr Street,
$177; 129 Burcham, $147; 135
Kedzie Drive. Year leases and
summer leases only. Starting
June or September. Heat
included. Damage deposit. Call
8-5,351-2402; 6 10 pm, 882-2316.
C-5-30

TWO BEDROOM Furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $35/week.
10 minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or
484-5315. 0-5-30

MSU AREA, Okemos. One and
two bedrooms, furnished and
unfurnished, air conditioned,
carpeted, modern. $155 - $185,
heat included. Call 349-2580.
10-6-14

ROSEMARY, SPACIOUS 1 bed¬
room, carpeted. $145 includes
utilities except electricity. 627-
9824, 485-3051. 5-5-5

EAST SIDE, one bedroom partially
furnished, shag carpet, no children
pets. Evenings, 482-5450. 5-5-5

SPACIOUS FURNISHED studio
apartments. Across from campus.
Air conditioned, quiet. Summer or
fall leases. 351-1258 between 10
a.m.-7 p.m. 10-5-13

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
Summer - two male roommates
needed for 4 man apartment.
University - Terrace, air
conditioned, 353-0312. 3-5-5

SUBLET SUMMER - 3 person
apartment, close to MSU. Own
rooms, $63. 337-2701. 3-5-5

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Summer Fall

2 bedroom-$140 $315
3 bedroom-$195 $400
Across from Campus

Call 332-6246

SMALL PLEASANTLY furnished
efficiency. Available June.
Kitchen, parking, utilities paid.
$100. Fall $140. 484-9774. 0-5-30

NORTH FOSTER, three bedrooms
garage, garden spot. $240 plus
utilities, deposit. 371-3412. 5-5-5

SUBLEASE June-August $150.
1 bedroom, 731 Apartments,
Burcham Drive. Pool, 332-3054.
3-5-6

THREE BEDROOM, unfurnished
in Okemos. Huge, with 2 baths,
air conditioning, carport. Avail¬
able starting June. No undergrads
or pets. $250. Phone 332-0111 or
332-3202. 0-2-5-5

WOMAN FOR apartment starting
fall. Block from campus.
Approximately $85/month. 351-
6703. 5-4-30

ONE BLOCK from campus - now
leasing for summer and fall terms!
Spacious 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Call Joe Miller,
332-4240. 20-5-7

LOOK NO further! Sublease 2
bedroom unfurnished apartment
June-August. Pool, air condition¬
ing, close to MSU. Call 351-9585.
5-5-8

CEDAR VILLAGE
Now Renting
Summer and Fall

Summer Rates are $ J50-$200
permonth. FallRates are $80,
$83, $85 per person per
month. 351-5180

DON'T SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

911 Marigold
$190/MONTH

•12 Month leases
•large One ledroom Apartment
•Completely Furnished
•Shag Carpeting

•Heat i Water Included

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
337-732?

SummerRent
$180/Month

EXCELLENT LOCATION, close to
hospital and Frandor. 1 bedroom,
clean, unfurnished, garage, utili¬
ties paid. Call after 4, 627-9387.
5-5-8

SUBLET IN June. One bedroom,
furnished, air conditioning, carpet,
close campus. Evenings after
5pm, 332-4371. 4-5-8

VALLEY FORGE
APARTMENTS
BRAND NEW

ONE BEDROOM
$154 mo. (one person)
$159 mo. (two persons)
TWO BEDROOM
$179 mo. (one person)
$184 mo. (two persons)

(summer rotes $20 month less)
Latest in appliances, carpet¬
ing, security and fire safety
equipment. Excellent loca¬
tion - East Lansing on bus line
near shopping, 5 mins. to
campus.
3349 North Harrison'ltd. (Avail. Sept.)

~ "

rail. June)

12-2759 or
ntonly: 312-1114

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

27-. Grief
28. Moves a

camera
29. Argot
30. Camel's hair

dynamite
6. Anticipate

10. Overact
11.Expunge
13. Expand coat
14. Failed in duty 31. Swing freely
16. Porker's home 32. Unite
17. Fetter 35. Came ashore

sane uaa atae
□□as aan saa
sana anaaaas
ranzinH ana

ana aaano
ananosa oagg
□raiB oetaHQBQ
□aatsa nac

SHE snaaa
anaoBHia aasn
nm aaa aaan
□aa nsn asms

19. Century
20. Warmth
21. Geraint's

37. Sidestep
39. Emporium
40. Whiskbroom

made of heath
41. Proofreader's

mark
42. Butterfly

4.French

1. Report of
current events

2. Neglect
3. Hull of a ship

2 T~ 5 %
r~ 7— 8-

£21to i
13 1 nr

16 i;- 8 I?-

'mm i
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fr
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*
_ P 29

P3o~ P 31

>
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35"
_ 1 38
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6. Slave
7. Algerian
seaport

8. Soft food
9. Gist
12. More wterd
15. Papa
18. Informer
20. Biddies
21. Orient
22. Of the Roman

Catholic
Church

23. Tree climbing
fish

24. Apartment
house
dwellers

25. Handles
27. Fortify
29. Younger son
31. Presen*
32. Desire
33. Irritable
34. Ruminant
36. Period
38. By way of
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SPACIOUS ONE bedroom
apartment. Sublet til December.
Utilities paid. $150. After 5 pm,
349-2596. 5-5-9

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 persons,
attractive 1 brfJroom apartment,
furnished, air, close. 351-8370.
3-5-8

ONE BEDROOM with fireplace,
carpeting, appliances, sundeck,
and garage. Off South Logan.
$160/month including utilities.
Plus deposit. Call THE TACK
ROOM, 882-6424. 5-5-9

SUMMER, CAPITOL Villa: Half of
two bedroom available, pool, air,
$9250, negotiable. 332-6222.
5-5-9

EFFICIENCY SUBLEASE summer,
$154/monthly, utilities included.
Call 351 2056, after 9 pm. 3-5-7

FALL, FOUR - man apartment,
Colonial Arms Apartments, two
bedroom furnished. Call 337-1800.
5-M

Houses

ONE OR two grad students or
married couple, one bedroom,
summer, fall option. 351-4463.
3-5-6

NEAR MSU one-bedroom, carpet¬
ing, appliances, air-conditioning,
parking, laundry. Call 332-1703.
3-5-6

SUMMER SUBLET-427 Grove,
furnished, 1 bedroom, one block
from campus, near Dooley's.
$140/month. 332-2375 after 5
p.m. 5-54

NEAR WAVERLY and Holmes-
3602 Malibu. 3 bedroom duplex,
fully carpeted. $225/month plus
utilities and month deposit. 1H
baths, basement; stove/refrigera¬
tor furnished. Available immedi¬
ately. 372-1398 or 393-1620. 5-5-8

SUBLET SUMMER - 2 persons, 1
bedroom, furnished, utilities
included, air, $184. Burcham
Woods, Lisa, 351-5818. 1-5-5

STUDENT APARTMENTS - 9-12
month leases. Four man from
$239 month. Large, furnished,
carpet, close to east campus.
Ample parking. Free Cable TV.
No non-refundable charges.
Phone 351-6168, after 6 pm. 6-5-9

SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY - nice
completely furnished, 2 bedroom
apartment. Utilities paid. Marilyn,
351-5818. 1-5-5

THREE GlflLS for house, summer
and/or fall. $80/month, plus
utilities. 351-8197. 3-5-7

TWO BEDROOM house, fur¬
nished, carpeted, utilities paid.
Available now. $180/month.
332-1946. 5-5-9

FIVE BEDROOMS $375. Sublease
summer, two blocks north of
Union, furnished. 353-4247. 3-5-7

NICE OLDER apartment, 1 block
from campus, 2 bedrooms, June
15,332-0011. 5-5-9

SUMMER - TWO people for
two-man apartment. Air con-

1 ditioning, close. Call 337-0256.
3-5-7

SUMMER APARTMENTS from
$190/month. Large, furnished,
carpet, air, cable TV available.
Campus area. Phone 351-6168
after 6 pm. 5-5-9

MILFORD STREET, 126. Near
Campus. Deluxe, air conditioned.
Furnished. Subleasing summer.
332-1210. 5-5-9

NORTH LANSING. $115 plus
deposit, utilities paid. Three
rooms and bath. 371-2255, after
4pm. 3-5-6

ALBERT-FURNISHED, two and
three bedroom apartments. John
Peck. 394-1230. 485-4972. 5-5-8

L Houses £
THE SUMMER rush is onl Got a
house to rent? Let people know-
Advertise itl Call Ann at 355-8255
P-5-30

519 PARK LANE. Large, fur¬
nished four bedroom house.
Close. Excellent condition. For
summer, possible fall option, no
phone. Visit. 3-5-6

BEAUTIFUL 5 bedroom house,
ideal summer, close to campus,
big backyard! 332-4554. 5-5-9

NEED MALE roommate for house
on lake, nice, prefer grad, 339-
9775.^2-5-5
SUMMER-2 girls, own rooms,
close. Great house, big yard.
Call 332-4338. 3-5-6

SUBLEASE HOUSE for summer,
very nice, 4 blocks from campus,
1542 Snyder. Call 351-2506.
10-5-8

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
through to September. Sublet
rooms in house close to campus.
$60. Phone 351-0463. x-5-5-8

WOMAN NEEDED at Hedrick
Co-op, $125 through June. Utili¬
ties, food included. Close to
campus, 332-0846. 4-5-7

SUMMER/FALL, five bedroom
house, 607 Virginia, East Lansing.
Call John, &2-38»._2J5-6_
SUMMER - FALL, own room, at
Seekers and Sought Farm, with
lake, campus three miles. $75,
utiities included. 351-8231. 3-5-5

EAST SIDE. Students or working
group. Three bedroom, possibly
four. Neat and clean. $240 plus
deposit. Phone 675-5279. 5-5-7

DUPLEX, 3 bedroom, large, lease
and deposit required. Prefer
family or 3 women. By July 1.
$300. 351-6828. 10-5-14

FEMINIST WOMAN, mid-20's
plus, prefemijly in arts, to share
large house on Custer Street.
Near Michigan Avenue bus Ine.
$65/month plus utilities. Imme¬
diate or June occupancy. Call
Julie, 482-0909. 3-5-5

HOUSEMATES - OWN rooms in
large house, male or female.
Available now! $84/month. 575
Spartan. 351-9096. 5-5-7

EAST LANSING and East Lansing
area. 3-6 bedroom houses. Now
leasing for June and September.
EQUITY VEST INC. 351-8150 or

489-6875. No Fee. 0-5-28

FRANDOR, 4 bedroom, fully
furnished, $300,2 bedroom, $130.
394-0683 9 am - 9 pm. THE
APARTMENT SELECTOR.
C-4-5-6

SUBLEASE SUMMER near

campus. Large four bedroom, two
baths, carpeted, air, dishwasher.
332-8089 nites. Rent negotiable.
5-5-7

EAST 2 bedroom, $155, fully
carpeted, 394-0683. 9 am - 9 pm.
THE APARTMENT SELECTOR.
C-4-5-6

Houses ][£j
FACULTY. MARRIED Grads:
Nicely furnished house available.
Summer 1975, summer 1976.
$240/month. 332-2962. 10-5-6_
PRIVACY, SHARE large upstairs
room, bath, house privileges,
$140. After 6:30, 351-4829. 5-5-5

FOUR BEDROOM duplex. East
Lansing, near bus, year or summer
unfurnished, 337-2317. 1-5-5

SUMMER SUBLET, 4 rooms in
house, very close, furnished,
laundry, parking. 351-5898. 3-5-7

DUPLEX FOR rent^ bedrooms,
furnished. Summer. Off Beech
Street. Clean. *669-9939. 10-5-6

ROOMS IN furnished house. $70
includes utilities. No lease/deposit
garden. 3494740. 5-5-9

EAST LANSING, 1166 Lilac, 3
bedroom unfurnished. Available
June 15. Phone 332-0965. 10-5-16

131 NORTH HAYFORD and
Michigan, 4-5 bedrooms, summer,
option fall, $225. 489-3489. 5-5-9

SUMMER SUBLET, comfortable
house, close to campus. 240
Oakhill, excellent condition, 351-
3045. B-1-5-5

SMITH AVENUE, Lansing, unfur¬
nished, 2 bedroom bungalow.
$145 plus utilities. Married couple.
DODGE REALTY, 482-5909.

1-5-5

JUNE - JUNE. Near MSU, 3
bedrooms, furnished, $350, plus
utilities. Family. 332-1668. 5-5-9

FOREST GREEN Subdivision,
near Perry, new colonial duplex,
on half acre wooded lot, 3
bedrooms, fully carpeted, 1 Yi
baths, garage, basement, stove,
refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher,
$240 per month. 1 month security
deposit required. 1 year lease.
Call 351-9457 after 5. 5-5-9

EAST LANSING houses and
duplexes, starting June and
September, for 2 to 6 persons.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY, 351-
5301. 3-5-7

WANTED. HOUSE for three
months near campus for visiting
professor and family. September
1 to December 1, 1975. Contact
D.O. Riska, 353-5964 or write 203
Cyclotron, Campus. 5-5-5

SUMMER SUBLET, option for
fall. 4 bedroom house, $260 per
month. 371-1599. 5-5-6

ONE BLOCK from campus - 2
bedroom, 2 persons, furnished, 12
month lease, private yard, garden,
porch, large oak trees, $220 per
month includes heat and water.
Available€-15-75. 6-7 pm Monday
- Friday. 351-1177 or 351-6088.
5-5-5

Rooms
GOT AN empty room to rent. Call
the Classified Department to
advertise it. Ask for Lisa at
355-8255. P-5-30

FARM HOUSE-Quiet comfortable,
1 bedroom. Immediate occu¬

pancy. Okemos. Rent negotiable.
349-9427. 5-5-6

OPENINGS AVAILABLE immedi¬
ately in Tralfamadore Co-op. 501
M.A.C. Friendly people. 332-2517.
5-5-8

WALKING DISTANCE to campus.
Furnished rooms, kitchen

privileges. Now leasing for June
and September. EQUITY VEST
INC. 351-8150 or 489-6875. No
Fee- 0-5-28

OWN BEDROOM unfurnished, all
utilities paid. Close to East
Lansing area. $150 per month.
Available June 10. Call before 5
pm. 484-J414. 0-5-30___
OWN ROOM in large house,
starting May 15, near capitol.
$57.50. 484-6536. 5-5-5

SUMMER EFFICIENCIES from
$120. Completely furnshed. TV
lounge, parking, very close.
337-9452. 0-5-30

ROOM IN liberal house near

Frandor. $55 including utilities.
351-7898. 3-5-6

TWO ROOMMATES needed this
summer for luxurious Okemos
home. Own room. Reasonable
rent. Utilities paid. 349-4653.
34-6

ROOM AVAILABLE for spring and
summer. Suburbs near campus.
Share large clean home. Call after
5pm, 482-9531. 5-5-8

CLEAN, FURNISHED, Gunson
Street, utilities paid, kitchen
privileges, parking available. $80.
351-1356. 3-5-5

□*»□§) "
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR -

5.9 cubic feet, coppertone with
walnut grain formica top,
originally $200 - sell for $110. 1
year old. 351-4895. 5-5-7

FOLK .GUITAR. Excellent
condition. $50 or best offer. After
3:30,882-0182. E-5-5-7

BLUE TEN Speed bicycle for sale.
In excellent condition. $80. Call
332-1179. 3-5-5

Cash for

STAMPS & COINS
Buy - Sell -Trade
full line of supplies

MID-MICHIGAN STAMP & COIN
1880 Haslett Rd. 332-4300

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANCIA,
1974 Edition-like new, $300.
Great books, 55 volume set, $275.
Harvard classics, 50 volumes,
$100. American Heritage $1/each.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, East Lahsing. 332-
0112 (11:30-4). 5-5-6

BAMBOO MATCHSTICK blinds.
All sizes. Windows, doorways.
Sale $7-16. SIMPLE PLEA¬
SURES, 129 East Grand River,
downstairs. 10-5-6

TWO ROOMMATES to share
remodeled house. Close, own
room, cheap. Call 487-0561. 5-5-7

FIVE OR 6 man student houses.
June - June lease. Completely
furnished, 2 baths, fireplace, very
close. $420 - $500. 484-9774.
0-5-30

BURCHAM AND Hagadorn,
luxurious 2 bedroom duplex, with
balcony, yard and baser, ent,
$300/month. Lease required,
starting in June. Call Joe Miller,
332-4240. 5-5-6

TWO FEMALES for big house.
Own room. Now with summer,
fall options. $70/month. Call
484-1546. 5-5-5

Don't bo deserted I

COLLINGWOOD APTSH

'shag carpeting
*unlimited parking
•Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

(behind OldWorld Plaza
onthorlvorl)

lirSih ][51
SWAP PANASONIC home
8-track, 9x7 water bed and or
ueed 8-track tapes for boy's 24" or
26" bike. Call Ken, 332-0177.

. &-S-7

3-SPEED Huffy Bike. $66. Call
Debbie, 351-1566, after 6 pm.
6-5-7

MENS 10 Speed, »100. Womens
3 speed, $75. Excellent condition.
After 9, 827-4748. 3-5-7

ADVENT SPEAKERS, large vinyl,
excellent condition, asking $170 or
best offer. Chris, before 3:30,
337-7776. 3-5-7

LADIES COLUMBIA 3 speed.
Brand new - $80. Includes
headlight, carrier, chrome fenders.
Contact Maribeth, 355-7305.

Gibsons
B00KSALE
Loads of paper
and hardbacks
Textand
Reference

We buy books anytime
128W. Grand Rivor

1 bl.W. of Union

\ MthruFri. /
\ 9:00.5:30 f

T-SHIRTS from $200 over 100
designs. 25% off head supplies.
Rock tapestries $6.00. SURPLUS
HEAD, 117 North Harrison.
(1-8pm). 5-5-9

COME ON Down to DICKER AND
DEAL We give good deals!
Pentax spot-matic outfit with
230mm zoom lense, 28mm wide
angle, telextender, electronic flash
all with cases, $300. Yashica
electra 35, Minolta ST-T101 with
58mm lense, Polaroid SX-70 with
case, Vivitar enlarger 2%
negatives. Turntables, recorders,
amplifiers, receivers, tapes,
albums, all low priced. Golf clubs,
20" Floor fans, guns, tents and
camping equipment. We have just
about everything. DICKER AND
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar, 487-
3886. C-5-5-9

NIKON MOUNT Vivitar- 20om,
accessories. Nikon FTN body.
Jeff, 351-5380, after 12 pm. 2-5-6

BICYCLE CLOSE OUT SALE.
French built light weight touring
bikes, 10 speed, ladies 3 speed.
Save on top quality handmade
bikes. 645-2127. C-5-&-9

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
LOST SOMETHING Valuable? STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Call Elaine at 356-8255 to place TUTORING COURSES
your lost ad. P-5-30 Now being formed for the up-

-~~7<Tc™iUh~.p«fir coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,LOST: MALE English setter, ATGSB GREi Board exams. For
white with !""■ information call 1-313-3644085.
Haslett_area_ 33<M3528_ 5-5-5 0.2.5.5

VST rSr ^iTstSt^riO SUMMER JOB-1975, just printed.ZZJJST 1000-s of entries. A must for aHreward. _33743«. 344 ^ ^ arfl urk}ljg

£[<£& 35T-0648 C444 RESEARCH LTD, 489 HamiltonAnn Streets. »■««_ £-344 Avenu<> p#|o ^
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of ATTENTION PROFS. Going away
value, we want to help you return thj8 summer? Responsible stu-
it. Just come into the State News ^ live-in/babysit your
Classified Department and tell us house. Will do yardwork, house-

SSrSSS 5SSWSESColumn. As a public service EAST CUKM- _

LANSING STATE BANK will run SPECIAL THIS week only. At
the ad at no coet to you! GULLIVER STATE DRUG at 1105

EAST LANSING East Grand River. Cruex for jock
STATE BANK itch, 4 ounce spray - on powder,

C-5-30 $1.49. Desenex for hot, tired,
FOUND: CALCULATOR SR-50; J.TSLiW " ^
Identify by Serial Number. Phone pov^~ _

351-4163. 3-5-7 PREGNANT
Information and other alternatives

FOUND: PRETTY macrame and (up to 20 weeks). From $100.
bead bracelet. Sidewalk by Free pregnancy testing. Call
HotHouse. CaH 353-3253. C-3-5-7 ;ollect 1(313)662-0387.

FOUND: FEMALE dog, Rust/ ABORTION EVALUATION
black hair, white markings. Call SERVICE
3374738 after 5 pm. C-3-5-7 5-54

FOUND: BLACK and white NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS
puppy, female. Near State and PREPARATION courses are beingWood Streets. 351-5390. C-3-54 offered locally for all 3 parts of the

National Medical Boards. The
FOUND: SILVER cross ball-point STANLEY H. KAPLAN courses
pen. South side of library bridge, offered have been extremely351-8373. C-3-54 successful. For all N.M.B.,
~

T~77.~7~7T, E.C.F.M.G. and Flex tests. ForLOST: GOLD ladys MeMndale nforn,81jon call 1-313-3544086.
High class ring, red stone. Please ->9 5-13
call Jan, 353-5716. 3-54

,

FOUND: SILVER Cross, on I.M. | &W# ||<®,
^^irn°Wrfr,TKMunn- Ca" Bart POR SALE by owner, 2 ttory, 4

bedroom home. 1% miles to

cnuwrv ni Aric li,. campus in Okemos school district.2J2JL. r H Aluminum siding with brick front,SSmcentral air. 2 fireplaces. Base-3324348 to identify. C-3-5-5 ment rec room Nk» kjtchen
Percnml L/l built-ins. Low 40"s. PhoneL rB'S0,al IlAJ 351-5996_. 844

22K® P'SPLAY get's LAKESIDE VILLAGE Hasiett.attention! Box m your ads. For Luxurious two bedroom, twobetterrwiultsadvertse now! Sue, story. Sunken living room, sliding
_ J__: glass door, redwood deck, lafce-

RECYCLED CLOTHING - Deftim front Magnificent view. $24,500,
jackets, jeens, bib overhalls. SIM- terms. Jim Theien, 372-1585, or
PLE'PLEASURES, 129 East Grand HUBBELL REALTY, 372-7943.
River. 351-3100. 1044 5-6-9

1171 j CsUU ][jg T»iit taw 31
PERRY-3 bedroom, 1H bath
ranch, family room; 2 car garage
in the country. CaH 625-7766.
1048.
EAST LANSING. Five "blocks
Berkey Had. End of Cul-de-Sac.
Cozy 3 bedroom house with
fireplace. Diningroom, modern
kitchen with appliances, 1V,
beth8, full basement. $27,900. By
owner, 337-1824. x-54-9

| Recrntin \\^
EUROPE FUGHTS, Toronto to
London, Amsterdam from $289
TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON, 351-
8800. C-5-5-9

I Swiki ■
THE TRUTH. Passport, resume
photos, $1.50 complete. Satisfac¬
tion guaranteed. Phone Tom,
489-7977. 6-5-7

FOR THE Best Service on Stereo
Equipment see the. STEREO
SHOPPE, 565 East Grand River.
C-5-30

B - B LANDSCAPING
SPRING SPECfAL

A free applicator of fertilizer and
20% Discount on either a lawn
dethatch or power rake with our
summer lawn maintenance service

487-6730
10-5-5

| tistrictioi Iffi
GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830. C-1-5-5

| Typiig Service Ifcfrl
YOUR TYPING Service is needed
now for term papers, theses and
dissertations. To advertise call
Vicki at 355-8255 to place your ad.
P-5-30

TYPING-FAST, guaranteed. For¬
merly of Okemos. Call Cindy or
Jane. 882-2662^ 5-54
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - reason¬
able rates, downtown area.
489-3524 after 6:30 weekdays,
anytime weekends. 5-5-9

EXPERIENCED, TYPING term
papers, theses, etc. Rapid,
accurate sen/ice. 394-2512.

C-5-30^
TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
0944222. 0-5-30

SYNCED

tying, binding. pnrT"M
MAC. and Grand rL VJ<"»s StationaryT 1Monday . &L I
COPYGRAPH sL, I1666. C-5-30 RVIC*|
THESES, RESUMES "L

UNIGRAPHICS
COMPLETE DISSERTATKL
resume service. IBM J
editing, offset
binding. We encou
alive shopping. ForJ™
'n at 2843 East GraJuphone 332-8414. 21-5-Jo 1
ANN BROWN "typing"^inn offset printing
service for dissertations jL
manuscripts, general tytml25 years experience, *a
C-5-30

typing, experienced"!
and reasonable. 371-^1
IRENEORR-Th^^jgeneral typing. Formerly*#!
Brown. Call 482-7487. c3

NEED A ride or riders? Call
to place your transports
355-8255. P-5-30

r~
IF THERE'S something 1
looking for, want to tradeal
- call Elaine at 3554256 tol
you^Classified Ad! _P-Mn V
TUTOR FOR Sociology"4]
blind student. Afterno
evenings, on campus. ««
between 11-12 pm. 5-5-5 |
IMMEDIATE CASH p
records, tapes, and cai_
KARMA RECORD si
35x^72871^-5-12_
MATURE STUDENTS need!
bedroom house or apartnwl
MSU, Fall 1975-76. Call 35ll
5-54

NEED A house sitter, navalol
grad student, available Jf
August. Call Al, 353-7067.1

BRING YOUR optical prescription
to OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing. C-5-5-9-

FREESTYLE SHOP
Bicycles By:
Miyata
Viscount

OPINING SPECIAL
MIYATA MXE

was 8181.00
now $115.00

2682 E. Grand River
Mon. - Wed. 9:304PM
Thurs. Et Fri. 9:30-9PM
Saturday 9:304PM

SANSUI FOUR channel receiver,
25 watts/channel, 8 months old.
$450. 355-1589. 5-54

CUSTOM-MADE U.S. Ariny offi
cers military uniforms. Size
aproximately 43 long. Call 655-
3401 after 6 p.m. 3-5-6

KENWOOD KT 8005 Tuner. Sony
TC228 8 track recorder, Dual
1215S changer, AR fm receiver,
AR2am speakers, Metrotec equali¬
zer, Pioneer Reverb, Teac Dolby,
Used police scanners, TV sets,
electric typewriters, new Robyn
CB equipment. Great selection in
car-stereo systems plus 500 used
tapes. MUCH MOREI WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391.
C-5-30

SANSUI 4 Channel AM/FM 12"
Utah Speakers, 5 months old, 5
year guarantee. 332-5746. 10-5-9

SMITH-CORONA portable type¬
writer and case, $50, 371-5635.
E-5-4-6

GUNS, RIFLES and hand guns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
BEST year 'round prices in
Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP, 2412 South Cedar. 371-

^44.0-244
MAN'S 10 speed, Schwinn, 21"
bike. Excellent condition. Call
332-8426 after 5 p.m. 3-5-6

LLOYD CALCULATOR, new, with
adapter, $30. Call 489-3869, after
7 pm. 5-5-7

Q *nimis ll>cl
GERMAN SHORTHAIRS, liver
and white, and liver. Call
393-7875. 5-5-9

FREE PART lab-shepherd pups, 6
weeks old. Call after 5 pm.
393-1412. 6-54

ST. BERNARD puppy-registered,
$50 or best offer, male. 4854606.
3-54

| Motile Howes [[**]
TO PLACE your ad to sell or rent
your mobile home in the State
News Classified ads, call Vicki,
355-8255. P

FIVE PIECE Ludwig drum set and
cases, Zilgen cymbols, 351-5017 or
332-6889. 5-5-5

CAR-LOU'S STORE at the Old
World Mall. Genuine, sensibly
priced turquoise jewelry. Com¬
plete line of muskets in the
finished and kit form. Muzzle
loading accessories. Bicenten-
nail belt buckles, bicentennial
memorabilia. Finest leather hats,
belts and accessories. Every¬
thing reasonably priced. Visit usl
5-5-8

BICYCLE, MEN'S 3-speed. Bas¬
kets, lights, $50. Dorm refrigera¬
tor, $65. Mark, 349-2457. 3-64

5-30

1970 RICHARDSON, 12x60, 2
bedroom, completely carpeted,
excellent condition. 675-5556
5-5-5

NEW MOON, 1965. 10x50.
Carpet, air conditioning. Near
MSU. 332-2437 or 487-9148.
5-5-5

TO PLACE your ad to sell or rent
your mobile home in the State
News Classified Ads, call Ann,
3554255. P-5-30

NEW MOON, 1969, 12x56, two
bedroom. Excellent condition.
May be left on country lot. $3900.
663-4756._64-_7
1971 LIBERTY, 12x60,2 bedroom.
Phone 332-4627 after 5 pm.
$3200. 5-5-7

OLDER MOBILE home. Close to
campus. Air conditioned. No
problems. Good cheap living.
Starting price, $1300. 351-3815
after 7 pm. 5-5-9

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF INGHAM COUNTY

WILL BE HELD IN ALL PRECINCTS OF ALL TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES IN
INGHAM COUNTY, MICHIGAN

MAY6,1975
THE PaisWILL BE OPEN from 7:00 o'clock In th. tof.noon until 8 00 o'clock InMm

ALL INGHAM COUNTY ELECTORS
INGHAMCOUNTY PROPOSAL PROPOSAL A

MILLAGE TO IMPROVE INGHAM COUNTY MEDICAL
(EXTENDED) CARE FACILITY

"Shall th* limitation on tho total amountol tax** which may b« a*i«Md against
all property In Ingham County. Michigan, ba incraatod by on*mill on >ach dollar
($1.00on aoch $1.000) ol tho auotxd valuation at equalized, ol all property In
Ingham County and a tax of I mill levied on the County tax rolls for the years

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFMERIDIAN ELECTORS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN

FIRE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT PROPOSAL B

• (1.0) mill for o.
providing funds for the purchase of m
other purposes permitted by law?"

CITY OFWILLIAMSTON ELECTORS
CITY OFWILLIAMSTON REFERENDUM
AMENDMENT TO CITY ORDINANCE 148

TO
LICENSE AND REGULATE PIN BALL AND OTHER

GAMES AND AMUSEMENT DEVICES
"Shall the City Council of the City of Wllllamston Amend Ordinance to Lkense
and Regulate Pin Ball onH Other Slmllor Games and Amusement Devices in the
City of Williamston: by ine addition of the following Section:

Section 6a: Minors shall not be ollowed to uie any pin ball or other coin operated
gaming device, except when accompanied by a porent or legal guardian. "Use of
marines by no minors" sign shall be conspicuously posted?

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Absentee ballots moy be obtained from your municipal clerk by appearing In
person or signed request until

2:00 p.m. SATURDAY,MAY 3,1975

EMERGENCY ABSENTEE BALLOTS
n. May 6, im when

Contact yc

HARRY A. SPENNY
Treasurer of th* County of Ingham

Mason, Michigan
STATEMENT OF TREASURER OF COUNTY 0F|
INGHAM, STATE OF MICHIGAN AS REQUIRED BY!
ACT NO. 293 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1947 OF THl|
STATE OF MICHIGAN

I, Harry A. Spenny, Trepsurer of Ingham County, Michigan, state 'hJ'H
»eorch«a th« records of my o*flc«, ond oft«r Inquiry, find that th« total ol«
voted Increases over ondabme the tax rate limitation eitoblishedby Se<ti«W
Article IX of the Constitution ofMlchlgon. In any local units affecting th»
property located In the County of Ingham, and for the purpoi

JURISDICTION

County

County of Ingham

Aurelius Township
Bunkerhill Township
Delhi Township
Ingham Township
Lansing Township
leroy Township
Leslie Township
Locke Township
Meridian Township

Onondooo Township
Stockbridge Township
Vevoy Township

PURPOSE MILLAGE|

Police Protection

C.O. Sewer
O.O. Water

•'s attendance at the

EAST LANSING CITY CUM, OFFICE LOCATION
Beverly Celhxl. Clerk
aty of last Lansing
CHy Hell. 411 Abbott
East Lansing, Michigan 4M23

Lansing Community College
Eaton Intermediate School

EAST LANSING CITY POLLING PUCES
1 - 1440 Middlevale. Spartan Village School
2 - 1460 Middlevale. Spartan Village School
3 ■ 1 MB S. Harrison, United Ministries In Higher Educa
4 ■ Sever Orlve. Red Cedor School
5 - Ookridoe Avenue. Eaet Knolls Community House
6 939 N Harrison, Glencolm School
7 1811 Pinecrest Orlve. Plnecrest School
B ■ 1315 Abbott Pood, Eastmlnster Presh«t»rlon rhurcf
9 ■ 819 Abbott Road, Honnah Middle Sc

Special Education
Vocational Educ.
Operation
Special Education
Vocational Educ.
Debt Retirement
Special Education
General Education
Dbbt Retirement
Special Education

2.0Mf I
1.0 f■jM II

2 Mill L
1.5
.077!^B

Operation Debt Building'I

. - - University Christian Church '
20 • 444 AbbotT Rood, Martin Luther Student Center
21 • 300 Bailey Street. Bailey School
33 - 729 N. Hagadorn. Marble School
23 - 1401 Burcham Orlve, MacDonald Middle School
24-913 Alton Road. St. Thomas Aaulnas School
25 - 421 Pebblebrook lane. Whltehllk School
24 • BOO Abbott Road. All Saints Episcopal Church
27 - 325 W. Grand River. Central School

30 • Auditorium, MSU

33 - Brody Hall, MSU

Perry
Morrke
Fowiervllla

Horry A. Spenny, Treasurer
County of Ingham
April 16,197S

7.000 Unlimited
7.400 Unlimited
3.050 Unlimited
5,000 Unlimited

. 2.500 Unlimited
7.200 Unlimited
7.170 Unlimited
3,200 Unlimited
13.400 Unlimited
6*200 Unlimited

This notice givw j"1 .
JOHN I. WHIT""* I
County of InQ1"1"
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[TODAY'S
6WJIM-TV, looting
7 WXYMV, Detroit
• WOTV. Grand Ropldi
9 CK1W-TV, Windsor

programs
I Video Everyday - All Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

UJWUMV. Flint
.13WW^vn&rtimowo
23 WKAr TV, "Eon Lansing

25 WEYI-TV, Saginaw
41 WUHQ TV, Bottl* Croak
30 WKBD TV, Ootroii

5:45 AM
M Christophers

6:00
S

6:05
News
6:15

jt For Today
H, Of M. Presents
f 6:20

[ Town And Country
6:25

IV College
6:30

5} Sunrise Semester
0t For Women Only

j. Of M. Presents
Knelt Bobby Show
J Operation Second ChanceI News And Farm Report
I Firm Show

6:45
orning Edition

6:55
m Kerr Show

7:00
Ims

E-10) Today Show
1) AM America
no's Big Top

iisr

8:45

h Young And Rsstlass

ly Gimt
ke Douglas

ir Rogers

9:15
io Schools

9:27

I) Tha Money Maze
(41) New Zoo Ravua
(fll) Not For Woman Only

11:00
(2) Phil Donahue Show
(3-6-25) Now You Sae It
(4-5-8-10) High Hollars

(9) Take 30
, (12-41) Money Maze

(13) Password
(23) LDias, Yoga & You
(50) New Zoo Revue

11:30
(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-8-10) Hollywood Squares
(7-12-1341) Blankety Blanks
(9) Famly Court
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Dinah
(50) Bugs Bunny

11:55
(3-6-10) News

12:00 ftOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young And Restless
(4-10) jackpot
(7-1241) Password
(9) Galloping Gourmet
(23) Bill Moyers' journal
(50) Underdog

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Blank Check
(7-12-1341) Split Second
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) That Girl
(50) The Lucy Show

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) joker's Wild
(4) What's My Line?
(5) jackpot
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Book Beat

1:2S

This Coupon Good for

2 FREE
PEPSI'S
MEDIUMOR LARGE

PIZZA
With one or more items

coupon good thru Sun., May 11

337-1631
littleCaesats'Ptaa That

One Coupon per Pizza

(13) That Girl
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Lucy
(41) Man From U.N.C.L.E.
(50) The Flintstones

5:30
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(9) Partridoe Familv
(10) B
(12-13) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) Early News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-
8-10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Making It Count
(50) Star Trek

6:30
(34-54-7-8-10-25) News
(9) I Dream Of Jeannie
(12) 6:30 Movie
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Zoom
(41) Wanted Dead or Alive

7:00
(247-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5-10) Mod Squad
(6) Bewitched
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Spartan Sportlite
(25) The F.B.I.
(41) Friends Qf Man

(50) Dealer's Choice
8:30

(9) Music Machine
(50) Mere Griffin Show

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Junior Miss Pageant
(4-5-8-10) Monday Night At
The Movies
(7-1*1341) S.W.A.T.
(9) News
(23) The World's Worst Air
Crash

9:30
(9) This Is The Law

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Medical Center
(7-12-1341) Caribe
(9) Naws Magazine
(23) Consumer Experience
(50) Dinahl

10:30
(9) Man Alive
(23) Food For Life

11:00
(2-345-6-7-8-
9-10-12-13-23-25) News
(41 )* The Protectors

11:30
(2-3-6-25) Late Movie
(4-5-8-10) The Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Wide World
Mystery
(50) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) David Susskind

j JA 30 1IS^

(2-3-6-25) As' The 'Worlds'Turns"' O' Consequences
(4-54-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal
(23) You Can Do It

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-1341) $10,000 Pryamid
(23) Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-25) The Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) The Doctois
(7-12-1341) Showdown
(23) Black Perspective

3:00
(2) The Young And Restless
(34-25) New Price Is Right
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(23) LHias, Yoga & You

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game '75
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Gomer Pyle
(23) Making It Count
(50) Banana Splits

4:00
(2-3) Tattlatales
(4) Somerset
(5) Studio 5
(6) The Attic
(7) The Money Maze
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12-13r Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Daktari
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas Show
(3) Marv Griffin Show
(4) George Pierrot Presents
(6) That Girl
(7) 4:30 Movie
(8) Partridge Family
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(12) Voyage To The Bottom Of

) Treasure Hunt
(4) Hollywood Squares
(6) Dealer's Choice
.(7) The Heartbeat Of A
Volcano
(8) Tha Prica Is Right
(9) Room 222
(13) To Tell The Truth
(23) Washington Straight Talk
(41) Wilbum Brothers

8:00
(2-34-25) The Great Migration
(4-5-8-10) Smothers Brothers
Show
(7-12-1341) Tha Rookies
(9) Windsor Plus
(23) At The Top

BLUES
WITH

STREET
NOISE

234 ABBOTT

The Sea
(13) I Love Lucy
(25) Munsters
(50) Little Rascals

EVENING

5:00 PM

(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences

/

MONDAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

Monday May 5. 1975

8:00 PM
ICBS) The Great Migration
'Year Of The Wildebaaste" The
innual trek of a half-million

Serengeti- Plain in search for jawelry.

than kis own son.

(ABC) S.W.A.T.
'The Steel Plated Security
Blanket" Gang of thieves rip-off
an armored car then use it in
an attempted heist of valuable

(NBC) Smothers Brothers Show
Guests: Kris KristoHerson, Rita
Coolidge, Arlo Guthrie, Don
McLaan. Billy Swan and Mickey

(ABC) The Rookies
"The Saturday Night Special"
(R) A handgun passes through
the hands of a variety of people
and is involved in a series of
crimes.

9:00
(CBS) America's Junior Miss

(NBC) Monday Night At The
Movies
'One Of Our Own" George
'eppard, Zohra Lamport.
Neurosurgeon is accused by his

~T| of being mere

9:30
(CBS) Bicentennial Minutes
Narrators Amanda Blake.

10:00
(CBS) Medical Center
"May God Have Mercy" (R)
Former priest goes to work for
Dr. Joe Gannon as an orderly
and falls in love with one of
the petients.

(ABC) Caribe

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Roger Miller is guest host

(ABC) Wide World Mystery
"If It's A Man, Hang Up" Carol
Lynley. Fashion model has

Sponsored by:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZA TION

® NORTH CAMPUS

I P LIKE TO 60 TO SOME
KINPOF TOURNAMENT, ANP
HAVE EVEWBOWSArHE^TWAT
6UYI5T0O6OOP...WM0CET
IN THE rin6er?"

/MAVPE 50MEPAV \
{ I'LL Aiso harm
V. OLIVIA N£U)T0N-J0HN.7
—Sr—y

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Monday, May 5. 1975 J 3
FUei MAIRIg,1 (AGUi

Sponsored by:

what thl-s coottfgv
nb£psi6al£ap«z-

/
why? IT£
Mot as
/ -Moiled

we'ize
<aoiM<s
AHYPlteE-

CAMPUS CLATTER
ty Larry lewis Sponsored by:

a&out m summer schedule...
I won't take any CLASS
BEFORE NOON, AND I CAN'T
mlss mv AFTERNOON SOAP ■

OPBRASJ

I Guess that vou cant
leaves ni0ht IXPBCT me to
SCHOOL, /miss GO TO nv0mt
S/Z£MO*E y v SCHOOL J

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

FRlBNOiy FINANCE
CDNPMiAtyeye^

SI

, „ /=*VL

DOONESBURY
by Gary Tradean

Sponsored by:
Tickets on SoU for

John Stowart
May S, fth

w&a
, very Lucky
j younblaw,1

vouknow yeah,
yeah...

\ /

nxm m
lastorphan baby
outof vietnam-
and an important
symbol of hope yeah,
for the freebdrw! yeah..

/

mve60ta
wholenewufe

aheapofw-anew
family, a newhome,
ano probablyeven
someprettynew
name uke..like.. "abigail"?
abigail! j o

yes, you're abigail*?!
a very lucky what k/nff
young lady! of name is

thajpora
mr victim?!

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

I; /^tvefi

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

f"Cod <tiowrt!m
60 fa&t!
ujhat(^A6
that rpstt
q6&?t(oi4

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:

TH8STA8LSS
351-1200

NOW APPEARING
Stanley Turrentine

we mould
WEbCOMt YovB
CoMMCMTi AMD
(ttSPOUft
TOMlfiHT'*
tOITOBlAL...
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Trustees find job demanding
but responsibilities rewarding

By MICHELE BURGEN
State News StaffWriter

There is a rumor going
around about the MSU Board of
Trustees. They say that the
board's eight members come
from far-away places once a
month to deliberate on Uni¬
versity policy and then disap¬
pear into oblivion after the
Friday board meeting.
It's not quite as simple as all

that, says Board Chairman
BlancheMartin of East Lansing
and Raymond Krolikowski of
Birmingham. Being a board
member requires hours of pre¬
paration before each meeting,
and a good deal of ceremonial
duty besides the business role.
"I wanted to be involved in

some of the things I was
interested in here at the Uni¬
versity, but I didn' know it
would be this much work," said
Democrat Martin, an East Lan¬
sing dentist and MSU alumnus.
Speaking in his office, his

desk and sofa covered with
thick packets and papers con¬
cerning proposals and other
information, Marint pointed to
the voluminous materials and
said:
"You have to take time and

read all of this, at least an hour
a day. You've got to keep up or
get somebody to brief you in a
written statement. I lose two
or three days a month pre¬
paring for board meetings"
The list of issues with which

they must be informed is im¬
pressive. They must, for
example, be knowledgeable of
financial affairs, use of property
that is owned by MSU, some¬
thing of the credentials of
prospective department heads
and themerit of one policy over
a similar policy. They decide

which buildings on campus will
undergo renovations and, es¬
pecially signigicant, who will be
the president of the University.
Martin estimated part of his

job is 60 per cent ceremonial.

says can be one of the more
tedious chores, since all the
board members are profes¬
sional men and women—law¬
yers, doctors and what have
you—getting hold of committee

MARTIN

Retirement dinners, gradua¬
tions, speaking engagements
and shaking hands are nearly as
essential as formulating Uni¬
versity policy by maintaining a
good rapport with the public.
As chairman of the board, he is
looked upon as its spokesman
but wields no singular power
save his one vote.
The task of coordinat¬

ing meetings of the several
board committees is relegated
to the chairman, which Martin

BELL'S
PIZZA
One of a
kind. All
the others
come after.

KROLIKOWSKI

members to arrange a meeting
when all can be present can be a
formidable task.
Martin defended the Uni¬

versity's closed-door sessions.
"Matters of a private nature

we discuss are personnel and
finance decisions that would be
harmed by (premature) public
disclosure," he said.

Petitioning is
Open for all
ASMSU Cabi¬
net Directors,
Standing Com¬
mittees and
other ASMSU

appointed posi¬
tions. Petitions
are available in
334 Student Ser¬
vices. Deadline
May 7.

TONIGHT
From Austin, Texas

RUSTYWIER

Tickets on Sale at:

Discount Records and at the door. $2.00

"The people affected by our
decisions to hire or selection of
awards will want to know
before the general public
knows."
Krolikowski, one of the two

new trustees who took office
last Jan. 1, finds that he has to
draw a line between t^he cere¬
monial functions and his re¬

sponsibilities as a trustee.
Though the demands have

not been overwhelming, he said
that with grade school-age chil¬
dren, a thriving law practice
and sorting through ample cor¬
respondence concerning mat¬
ters that will come before the
board, he must evaluate nona-

cademic requirements of being
a trustee.
"I try to minimize those

aspects of the job and concen¬
trate on the educational
points," he said, "if you respond
to every request it could easily
interfere ( with business and
private life), but so far it has
not been disruptive at all. You
have to reserve that Thursday
and Friday (public briefing
session and board meeting) of
the month and schedule every¬
thing around that." ,

Krolikowski doesn't believe
there are prerequisites to being
a "good" trustee except open-
mindedness.

"You're required to make
judgments all the time and
therefore shouldn't come into
the position with preconceived
notions of what a trustee does.
"He said." You are given all the
information needed to make
those judgments."
Trustees are not paid for

their services^ though they are
reimbursed for traveling and
other expenses. In addition,
they sometimes received com¬
plimentary tickets to athletic .

events. /
Both trustees said they found

trustee duty rewarding and
even educational. Martin said
he is contemplating running for
another eight-year term.
"I'd be lost without all these

things to do," he said.
"It has added a challenge, a

new dimension in my life to be
able to make contributions to
the college community," Kroli¬
kowski said o| his four-month
stint as a trustee.

JOHN FORD/7 FILMS
Directors' Choice Film Series
A Retrospective Tribute to
America's Greatest Director
A Bicentennial Presentation
of Lecture-Concert Series

SERIES FINALE TONIGHT:

★★★★★★★

Untried Eastern lawyer Stewart is
ineffectual in ridding a Western town of
its resident terror, Marvin. John Wayne
steps in and does the job himself by the
simple expedient of shooting Marvin
down. The townspeople consider Stewart
responsible and launch him on a success¬
ful political career. Meanwhile, Wayne
dies in obscurity.

James Stewart, John Wayne,
Lee Marvin, Vera Miles, Andy Devine.

-<1962) 122 minutes b&w

★ ★★★★★★
TWO SHOWINGS TONIGHT;
MONDAY, MAY 5
7:00 & 9:15 PM
MSU FAIRCHILD THEATER

Admission is $1.25 at the door
or Directors' Choice Series Ticket

MONDAY - SATURDAY 8-30 - 6
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 8:30 - 9

CLOSED SUNDAY

CIGARETTES
2 PK.

[coupon]
Expires May 11, 1975 x
tort Laming Store Only

/79<
10% OFF OUR PRICE ON ALL KODAKFILM

PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

KODAK FILM

C110 - 12
C126 • 12

Expires May 11. 1»7S 1.09

KODAK FILM

C110 - 20
C126 - 20 1.2

MAGICUBES

1.38
FLASHCUBES

99c
BONUS SIZE
CREST

TOOTHPASTE "7 "7 C
... Limit 1 / /8J/« ©I. |coupol)] / /
r®q. $1.29 Expire* May II. 1»7S3 Eott lon*lng Store Only

GILLETTE v
FOAMY
SHAVE BOMB

11 oz.

reg. $1.39 98'

JERGENS'
DIRECT AID

HAND LOTION

10 oz.

reg. $1.39 97<

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

19 UmlOI* [coup ,

reg. $ 1,75
1.0

SURE
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

9 oz.

reg. $1.50 99<
Expire* May 11. 1»75
Eon laming StoreQnl)

GILLETTE

DOUBLE EDGE
BLADES

5« CQ«
reg. 79* J V

WELLA BALSAM
CONDITIONER

16 oz.

reg. $2.50 Expire* m"I7in. w»
toft Lantlng Store Only

1.57

TAMPAX
tampons

40's

reg. $2.09 1.2

CLEARASIl
acne medication

reg. $1.50 1.0

KLEENEX
125 a.

... UMIT*
reg. 43* ea. [coupon;

NEW. . .FROM CLAIROt
SUNSHINE HARVEST SHAMPOO

Expire! Moy 11. 1975
lit Lantlng Itoro Only

i 3/1.0

8 oz.

reg. 1.75 99*
BRUT

SPLASH-ON LOTION

1.99
rea $2 75 Expire. May 11, 1975® * * East Lantlng Stor*Only

BUFFERIN

!eg0V39 1.09

EVEREADY

BATTERIES
2 PK ■- SIZE CorD

reg. 80* 48 ^

WOOLITE
COLD WATER WASH

IQ OZ. ] 1
tl 7C Expire. Moy 11. 1»»

DESENEX
FOOT POWDER SPRAY

1.48
limit I

Icoupon]
Expire* Moy 11. 1*75

J & J

BABY POWDER

14 oz.

reg. 1.50 1.09

SCHOLL'S -

EXERCISE SANDALS

inilng Store Only

TANG

PITCHER

reg. 69* 47

COTTON BAL

260$

reg. 89* 58

reg. $14.95 10.95
Expire* May II. U7S

_EmM^n*injStoroOrt^_
YOUR CHOICE!

25' OFF OUR PRICE ON ANY BRAND SUNTA
OIL OR LOTION

SUN-IN
HAIR LIGHTENER

reg. $2.50 1.67
Expire* Moy 11. 1»75

^J^JtlonjIngStOfeOnl^^
VIRGINIA MAID

PANTYHOSE

30% OFF
RETAIL PRICE
ON ALL

SUNGLASSES
limit 1

> Icoupon)
Expire* May II. H7S

*'

~n*lng Stora Only

JSJ

BAND-AID
lo. 5624 7
eg. 1.39 '

SHEER oPf?
KNEE SOX k^EE

No. 105

reg. 89* 49c 39' 67
Expire* May 11. 1975

Jajtlan»lnjStoraOnly
reg. 69*


